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INTRODUCTION

summative evaluation report describes some ac ivities of and out-

comes resulting from the first year-and-a-half of the effo t'to incorporate

career ecucation into the ew ork City schools. The role function,C.nd

-1outcome of the fonmative evelhation effort have been described elsewhere

and will not be-- epeated here. The fi

and early history of the Project

section deals with the background

is followed by information describing

the components of the prd-ject. -The summary and xecornmendatcns are the last .

two sections Of the report.

BACKGROUND AND EARLY HISTORY

In January of 1972 the State Education Department (S received

approval from the United States Office of Education (USOE) of its proposal

for the design, development, and implementation of a career education pro-

gram in New York City. The contract between USOE'and SED for $581,-380
-

called for the sepa ation of the project into two components: (1) a K 9

component to be located in a community school district in New York City and

(2) a secondary, school component that involved the Fashion institute of

Technology (FIT) in Manhattan with random senior high schools throughout

the city. Thi arrangement gds-necessary becausethe high schools are con-

trolled by the central Board of Education but the elementary and juncr high

1
State Project to-Implement Career Educa ion, Interi__ Repoits 1 and 2.
IRDOE, CUNY, 1411 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018.



schools are contfolledlpy 31 independent district school boards Tie d_

tract further stipulated that the program include:- inser rice education,

curriculUm development, guidance redirection, and community-business involve-
.

-

ment.

The proposal,that:had been approved:by,: the USOE outlined the demOgra-

phic characteristics of Dist iet 16 in Brooklyn as having themost desi

able char cteristics far the project, although District 16 itself had neither

been contacted'nor finally selected-as the district for the K 9 component

of the project..

e K 9 ComDoncnt. On February 8th, staff from-the Occupational

-

Education Offices of the State Education-Department met with the superi

tendent, members of his -staff and members of the Co munity School Board
_ -

of District,16 to discuss the dastriet's participation ih the development

of a career education model. As_ a result of the meeting, according to the
-7

State Project Manager, it was agreed pending approval of a public meeting

of the Board, that:

1 Alistriet 16.you1d haVe maximum freedom to develop

a career education program in accordance with the
.,-

general object'lves set forth in Po.ition Paper No.-

11, OCCUPATIONAI -EDUCATION.

2. The program would have two separate com Onents; the

first a community school district component poss-

ibly involving also Bushwiek-Uigh School which

District 16 ;xpres'ged'interest. in ha as part

of its project; the daHd a secondaryipost--sendaty .11



cornoonent voliin g imreseftative high-schools in

New York City with the Fa-hion.Institute of Technolo

The-project-would be.coordinated by the career educe-

tion office which%4as-then being established at the

-Irew York City Board of Education headqu -ters, the

person in-vharge.,reporting-directly to the Chancellor.
,

Money per se could not be allocated directly to

the district from the State Education Department but

that the flow would be expedited thrOugh thb'tareer

-offices. a

The ultimate decision by the didtrict.was postpohed until June 15, 1972
f'

en the SED repreAentatives and the Project Mdnager were informed that the

proposal would be approved_at a public meeting tO be' held on June 19, 1972

pending the f(5116W1 ng'stijoulaibns

1. The development and implementation of the program will

be perfor_ed by the district in accordance with the
A

needs of the children and the community. :he district

does not feel it.is bound by the suggest& program that

was sent to Dr. Sidney Marland U. S. Commissioner of

Education.

While Distri-ct,16 recogn es-that certain budgetary

functions must be performed by units of Central Head

quarters, it feels that these units should be involved

with the district only On a consultant basis. The

_

Cent al Headquarters staff should not be involved in

the evaluation or monitoring of the district! Career

Education Program.



It has been stated that t is program is a model-

for the State,of Neu York. We, therefore, feel

that-theofficials of District 16 should deal
4.

4'
ectl th the State Education Department.

The staff at Central Headqua ters has not been

responaive to the development of creative and

.innovative programs In the di triet. In addition

they have had.very little success in developing
-

programs that-are effectiVe for the children of

District

The,rehasal of Dietrdet 16 to involve the Central-Board's neW1y
1 - .

I

. .

established Office of Career Education in the prodammatic development of.
I

.

.

.

the project led the Assisitan Commissioner, at the suggestion of the Project
,

Manager, __ ever the K9 component from District 16.

C1ustermEmq11.. During the summer and fall, 1972, a series of

meetings was held between the Project Manager, hi- Director of Planning,

and the Institute for Research and Development in Occupational-Education

(IRDOE ). It was out of 'these meetings that the cluster approach to-the

'project Vas fOrmalized. The project would be located in three community

.schoo-dAstricts-selected on a demographic and geographic ba,is s; at to

constitute a ml.crocosm of New York City. Within eachcommuflity school dis-

trict, there would be an involvement of three elementary schools and one

junior high school. -Wdthin the pilot schools one teacher from each eleine

grade, K = 6,vould be selected on the basis of_inte e t and enthus-

iasm, in the junior high schools, departmental representa ives would be

chosen ba-ed on the satheinterest criteria.

1 0



In lat- Aumist, feelers were put out to Distri- 11 in the Bron,

5

1U on Staten Island. Acceptance was rapid in coming. Arrangement s:. with

the third community district, the.most-underprivileged of the three, were

_ -being finalized- when_ District 16'apPreached the Project Manager and requested

re-involvement with the career project on any reasonable terms. It was -thUs.

that District 16 1,-s-reinstated

chool car er component.

the elementary junior, high

-The Proje t Manager, with-the assistance of IRDOE, developed a diagram-

matic representation of the State Program to Implement,Career Education SPICE)

program (see Figure 1).

1

Activities dUring_August, Septembe-, and 0ctor involved the'shifting

A

and restructuring of the program, the-findingand hiring of -Project

Director, and the definition of the role of-the FIT secOndary component

(see Secondary. Program, pp. 9-10_ In addition, the,cluster condept of the

utilization of a junior 17.4e1 school and thxee of its "feeder" grade schools

was adopted. The concept was extended to include the,contiguous high

school in each of the three boroughs. Direct contacts were made with the

three school districts and the cluster concept became a reality see Figure 2).

\.n1.-121122EL. .In conferences with IRDOE during the month of November, it

was decided that the contract approach was 'probably the most efficient and

xpeditieus -manner .to move the project ihto functioning career education

activities. The projected costs of the contracts were below that needed

to hire staff to run the several dozen workshops as well as prepare mate-

rials.and pay consultants. In,addition, it was felt,that the needed exper--
tise had to be procured With the anticipation that the SPICE staff would

gain sufficient infor ation and knowhow to,.assume a similar training role

the following year.
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PIG. I. Diagram of SPICE program (1972-1973 as' concep ualized by

SPICEAnd.IENE, Summer,.-1972.



'District 16

Erasmus
H.S.

SCHOOCCLU TERS

Scheo clusters repre

District 11

H.H. Lam-6
H.S.,

6. three districts ih en by SPICE.

Broad outlines of a K which involved one teacher from each

grade level at each public school in-each cluster, as well as the InClusion

guidance:group one from each school) were developed. A set of-over-
,

all general objectives (see Figure were established for the in service

training of these individuaIs and several established educational organiza-

tions were requested.todevelop worltshop programS that could respond to the
x

objectives set forth.

The Institute for Educational Development (IED) submitted'a proposal

which was accepted after i3eing reviewed and amended. About the middle of:

December, a tentative,program was agreed upon-. -Theprogram was to include

/

an internal evaluation and reviewing mechani m:designed to feed-back and

13



'correct any/of the plarihed woricsliops. January ,22, 19 was

target date, for the first w kshop series.

as the-

'In anattempt to have an early interface of guidance activities and

teacher training activities-, the director of the City Univer ity of New York

(CUNY) Guidance-laboratory was asked to prepare a program of guidance career

education workshops for SPICE consideration, The decision to consider this

source came partly from its oonvenient proximity but mostly from the work

in career edubr_tion'its director had been doing in'Florida, North Carolina,

and Ohio. It/was ant-cipated that a program could be developed and approved

with the taxget date for the first se,ries of guidance workshops to start

the week of February 5th.

Project Management. It is essential to note that hroughout all that

transpired in the previous months, SPICE had no office (or even desk ) to

use as a base of-operations. Most:meetings were conducted at the.IRDOE

offices with an occasional special meeting at 17IT. It was not until late

December that facilities and telephones wereLinstalled in the recently

acquired SPICE offices. SPICE became operational by January. The degree'

to which the lack of an office, (desks,:telephones, secretary, flow of

correspondence; adeqjiate meeting space, collection of materials, etc.)

hampered the operational development ot" SPICE cannot, in fact, be measured.

However, the degree to which functi king and events accelerated once a

"home" was found is apparent from the rest of the activities discussed in

this -ort.

A project director was chosen early in September. Difficulties in

findin-g a director were related to a great extent to the timing of the

search. Most experienced candidates planning to change jobs hadlong since

14



made their moves and the field of choice was indeed light. A project direc-

tor was hired. and charged with,the:

(a) assisting and Searching for appropriate'school-

districts to implement the developing State

program id career education, and

(b ) searching and hiring of an operational staff

that related to the task oriented program

the career edacation'project.
1

The project directer l tasks were later to include supervision of.the K 9

component. By late November staff lines had still not been filled.. A deci-

sion to utilize the Board of Education liason as an active staff assigned-to

the junior high school pro ed to be a very positive shift. The liaison

immediately moved to contact junior high school principals and staff and

with the assistance of the planning staff quickly'moved into a highly active

program. The staff attended the October career education workshops at the

American Personnel and Guidance Association Convention and the Decembe

USOE meeting in caree_ education. As task area needs became more and more

delineated, the project director began to intensifY his search for a cur i-

culum facilitator, guidance facilitator, gnd community facilitatdr.

Secondary Pro ram

Because of the unique charadteristics of New York City's educational

structure (the high schools,being interdistrict and.under the-_entral Board

the.secondary component of the project was to be separate from the K 9

component and was.to involve FIT in ManhAtaft with random senior high

schools throughout the city.



Dur Junc of-1572 thc FIT oareel tarn_ had met with e sta

at ..aasmuS High School, had received aceptance, and/had.: commenced the

-formation_of school:career teams. FIT had initiallY met with 'resistance

from several high schools as a result Of the original identification Of-the
. /-

secondary component with und rprivileged schools. The aeo 4tric* of the FIT

career tcam by-Erasmus was considered a turning point in the selection of
/

/
future Senior high 6-h_ls. In early September,-after, DistriCts11 and 31

elementary program:, FIT approached Herberthad accepted involvement in the

Lehman and New Dorp High Schools in those districts. These twb high schools
-
became part of .the secqndary program thus completing selec ion of pilot

schools ibr the SPICE project.

In a series of meetings in September attended by SPICE staff and the

dire tor of the secondary program, it'was decided to maintain the K

and secondary components as separate entities for the following reasons:

1. The FIT organization felt they were too far along

in their own plans and operational activities to

redirect their program.

2. The model developing on the zecondary program was

keyed, to the FIT specific expertise and was unable

at that time to shift into a wide multi-car-eer

secondary approdch

11xpenditures and other commitments that had beeni

agreed to made any change in overall budget str _

tare quite difficult.

Fo mal notification was made to the Board of Education that the State

would,proceed-wdth the program on a direct basis with primary fiduciary

control at FIT.

16
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11

The main,thrust,of the meetings durin- October involved settling

relationships, between the secdndary program run by FIT and that of the

K 9 progra . It was now fully recoiized that the FIT program was to

be totally autonomous end in neetings with school districts was only alluded

to peripherally.

Career 1 dvisory Committee. The months of January and February_1972

-
weie spent screening candidates for the project's Career Advisory Committee.

The Naw York City Economic Development Council through its Vice-President.

for Educational Affai, 0 and the Busine ucation Coordinator of the State

ible candidates for theEducation Department suggested a riarnber of po

Committee. The Board according to the.Project Manager, because-of the

unique nature of Career educationi contained elements of vested interest.

During the next three months, -formation of the committee was completed,

a chairman was elected, and three meetings were .held. The Committee spent

its time on discussions of policy, project site and philosophy of career

education rather than. assisting. the Project Manager in the conceptualization

of the project- through the . develop ental process f r which it was

formed." The Committee had accomplished very little of it purpose by the

of the Spring 1972 sehool-semester.

In early eptember task oriented subcommittees were formed as a reu1t

of a survey admini.tered during the spring. -The committee met,:once during

Octdber and once in December. At the latter meeting some committee Members

objected to being informed of project decisions without-first being asked to

"advise." The e were-no other meetings of7the committee proper although a

number of committee members appear to-hav,e Made informal contributions to

the project through their subcommittee assignments.

17



IED 1401-k0h-..

EDLEEHTARY SCHOOL COldDONENT

The lED 'workshops provided the only training for the

= elementary schoolteachers rho were in the SPICE program. The workshops

lso IED.

workshops for the junior high school teachers. The sessions we e conducted

are therefore disoussed'in this section'even though there rere

separately for the teachers In grades K-2, 3-4, and-5-6,6nd lad as thel:

ain objectives helpingfthe school staff to: (1) unde stand and appreciate

the need, for caredr education, (2 ) create their aterials,.and

adapt existing curriculum materials. Teache mere to be givez

0 entation and training program in career educe, ion theory, content, and

prapt,ice. The proposal, on file at the pPICE office, included a lengt

and detailed list of objectives for each workshop.. A brief list of ,objec-

tives is included _in.APpeAdix A.

r
Part of the_IED,proposal.called for teacher participation i_ planning,

-with continnal reVision of objectives and procedures based on teacher

reactions ,and the reactions of the visiting lecturers whO were conducting

the workshops. Following each workshop, .an IED staff,member met with a

saMple group of teachers while another met ith the visitinglecturers.

Approximately one week after each workshopa questionnaire uas sent to

participating teachers askingifor their reactions to the kShops r-And

their suggestions for procedures and content of future w-_kshops.. Visiting

lecturers made several recomMendation8 concerning the physical accommöda-

tions of the xooni used for workshops, the use of 'facilitators, and the

actual format of the workshop program. Most of the recommendations were

acted.upon. In-addition, the teachers sugge.ted that a practicing career

18



education classrooa teacher be utilized as a workshop leader. One cia

room teaclier was recruited for the fourth junior high -ohool workshop.

While his presen ation (i-as not as 'well received as those-of the other

workshop lecturers he did relate e to the practicalities of "ketual

classroom lif by sharing his experiences with the junior high school

teachers-

It shOuld re noted that thr._' original proposal called in a -ether vague

er, for a separate in-service training for SPICE facilitators'. Thi

\.
was never carried out. Facilitators attended the in-se ice workshop_

teaohers and guidance personnel.- This was the only training that SPICE

facilitators actually receiVed.

An IED interviewer visited two schools to acqui e further knowledge

of teacher reactions. Her rort was submitted late in Narch. It wcas

quite similar to the report sUbmitted by the evaluator's team in May,

although, in the interim, a great deal of the initial confUdion about the

1

roles of the various personnel and the basic objectives of the SPICE-effort

had been cleared up.

Fifty-six elementary school teachers attended the lED-workshOps in

career education. Sixteep.(28.5%) were interviewed by the evaluators a

their schools. Whenever possible-, thç.interviewer asked:to,visit the class-

room:to gain a first-hand impression a to how the career education program

-was actually being implemented.

Teachers were asked to discu s their views of the TED; orkshops,

materials provided both by IED and SPICE, and the in-school services pro-

, vided by theSPICE staff. They were questioned ab ut their_pwn attempts at

introducing career education into their classes. Finally, they.were asked



to discuss their J,eelings about the -adminstrative problems of integrating

-,eareer eduCation into . the curriculum in their schools. the interview

resulta-reiated to the workshops are-described below, -The interview data

related-to -the other issues are incorporated into the- teachpr question-

nalre and project summary. sections.(pp. 18-27, 28-32 :respectively).

Each teacher interviewed was exVemely' positive toward career edu a-

tion. Many were negati e or neutral at first, but' qfter attending the

workshop and trying ca eer. education in the classroom, all but one felt

that a career education program, besides haying intrinsic merit, vas an

ellent motivating vehicle for tea:Ching the basic Rills in the ele en

school curriOulum The one teacher who did not try career education did

not do so because her class was ar-below grade level in readingand Ohe

felt that taking time-away from reading exercises-for "something else"

-ould,bedettimental-teher clabs.

All the teachers interviewed felt that there should have been some

information sent to them prior to their attendance at the workshops-so that

they eould maximally benefit from the sessions. The teachers felt that the

principals had not been aware of the objectives of the progran. and didnot

always cholose the teachers who Would.be the potential leaders. In addition;

the teachers were not -ware thA they were suppOsed tO have been the

"creators" in a pilot project. Many were conflased a rejectingof this '

role even toward the 0 clbf_the term.

The teachers felt that the workshops were quite -uc essful in "selling"

career education. However, many teachers felt that itiwas oversold that

too much time was spent on repetition of theorY and phil0 ophy. Most:

teachers agreed. that mor time should have-been spent on attitude development,

20



constru tion of units, and.development of methods and materials. The

workshops, however, were infor ative, and stimulated most teachers to want

_ knoI more about career education. Many teachers indicated ttiat they

began to examine-their own knowledge and values about-the world of work.

:-
Most -f the_teachers felt-that the use of videotape was valuable but they

would likeAo see more chance for interaction between teachers at Workshops.

The teachers by andaarge felt that_they developed professionally-and

broadened their viewpoints as a result of the workshops. Some appreciated

the qpportunity to gain a newpurpose for teaching, as well as to sharpen:-

.their own concepts of unit_planning and the development of skills

Materials were described as-adequate. -The teachers were given resource

guides, lists of/films, lesson plans, filmstrips and addresses for writing'

away for free goodies." 'Le son plans were-adaptable. Some.teache said

th'ey used everything they were given, so_e -said they used'hothing. Many

would have liked to have been given, materials for immediate actual class--

room use.,

,

In/addition to the above procedurep , elementary school teachers were

given.pre- and post-tests-by TED concerning their attitudes toward,career.

education. teachers were asked: "If you a classroom teacher, do

you-agree that courses in Your, subjeet ea(s) or grade would'be more mean-.

ingful and relevant if focused around career objectives?" 'Table 1 gives a ,

breakdown, by grade, orespone s to the above gae..,tion. Clearly, there

AW a large increase in teachers !a-esponding ee after having completed

the workshop

Teachers were else questioned about their utilization of resource

,peopfe in career education, bothas classrobm visitors an_ in field tri



TABLE 1

Change. in Teacher ' Feelings Abont

the Use of
r:Career Objectives in the Courses Mey Teach

Grade

K-2

3-4

5-6

0. Agree
(Before/

After

% No Opinion',
(Before/

/After

DISagree
13eorei

Af e

51
/94

55/
/92

73/
/ 92

A large increase in use of resource people was indicated after completion

izes tbese data.of workshops. -Table 2 s

TABLE 2.

Change inTeàchers l _Use of Resouxce Pepple

in, Career Eduation Activities

umber of orkers invited to els. ss to discuss t.heir jobs.
u-i

No Visitors l-2 Visitors 3-)4 Visitors mord than 4 vieito
i

(Before (Before/ (Before/ (Before/
After /A ,i After ' 71' /After)

5-6,

2 2



'TABLE:2 -continu

Number of classroom trips fo observe workers at work.

Grade

No Vi.its
Before/

'A

1-2 Visits
(Before/

r 'Aft

4 Visits
efore/

'After

Nore than 4 Visits
Before/

'Aft

3-4

5-6

61/
/30

,

83/
/ 57

81,
/25

,

27/
/40

17/
'21

6,
_/58

12 /

/20

0/

'22

0

0,
/10

.

__

The reu1ts of the IED testing in conjunction with the IED and evalua-

tion team s interview data strongly indicate a_positive attitude change.
. .

.

award the role of career education in the elementary school curriculum

as well as a greater utilization of resource people:both at their job-siles-

and as-visitors to the school. Further evidence that the IED effort was

generally viewed as successful by the participatang teachers can be inferred,

lfrom the teachers' enthusiasm for confLuation of thaworkshops int6 the

summer and the followang year.

The evaluator's also interviewed seven junior high school-teachers at

the laat set of workshops. The tedbhers found the workshops to be both

,

. enjoyable and informative.% Some teachers enjoyed the opportunity to,learns..

,

about what t4db-happening-in_education around the nation. Each teacher was

definitely in favor of,career education, and found the-workshOps to-be a

ilrong motivatinactor. Some mentioned that they liked.the audio-visua7

yet varied,' apProach and enjoyed the exchange ofic1eas and extra ttimula-

tion. It would thus appear that the IED workshops were successful at this

level, too.
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"-Elementhry School Surve evaluato s prepared a 48 item au tion-

nairc-(sce Appendix B) for adMinistration to theteacher who participated

in the SPICE program. In order to ascertain the teacher esponse to four

maj r aspecteof the SPICE program, 44 of the questions were grouped into

four categories relating to: (1).Workshops-(questions 1 11); (2) SPICJE

staff (que'stiont 28); -(3) Career education materials (auest ins -30'--
e

38);_ and ()+) Career education classes (questions 40 - 47). TabIe 3 summa-
,

rizes these data and groupethe responses of teachers' by the workshop they

attended. Teachers who taught K through 2nd grade attended workshop-1,

those -rho taught.grades 3 and 4 attended:Vorkshop 2,and thote who taught

ades 5 and 6 attended workshop 3.

Ihartiving at the:percentage of teachers who responded positively and

negatively to the 4 categories,of questions, a total core for each of the

'4 sections vas computed for each teacher. Thi'S total numericaiscore was

the sum of the responses to each question inthat -section with responses to

,each item rated on a scale from I (disagree strOngly) to 5 ( gree strongly).

A maximum possible score Vas calculated for each Section by multiplSring by

5 the number of items in that section. A positive response was defined .as

a score that was 7 or more of, the maximum score d a negative response

defined as a score that vias or less of this maximum score.

Overall, the data in Table 3 indicated that teachers in all 3 mOrk-

shoos had a positive attitude toyards the wOrkshc'os and the SPICE staff,

and did not have a negative attitude towards any of the 4 major aspects of

the program. Over 50% (10 out of 19) of the participants in Workshop 1

i'esponded positively,to the iorkshops While only 38% of those in Workshop

7
responded similarly. More Workshop 2 participants (46%) responded posi-

2 4



TABLE 3

Summary of Posltive-aud ive Responses t stions Rel, dng to

Wori:shops, SPICE Stuff Career Eaucation lateriais

and a Cb.reer Education Program by Workshops

for Elementary Teadhers in the SPICE Program

Type c

Response.

Total Questions Refating tO

Wor. ho SPICE St Career Ed erials Career Ed. Classe

orkshop 1
(Kthrii 2),

Positive
coring 75%

or more)

Negative
scoring 3 0

pr leSs)

Workshop 2
(grades 3 & 4)

Positive
(seoring 750
or more

Negative
scoring 3
or less)

1

10 37

46

orkshop
grades 5 80. 6

Positive
coring 75%
-more)

Negative
coring 30%

,or less)

11

0

45 36

0

. . .

0
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vely to

Workshop

responded

the SPICE staff thah did members of either Workshop 1 (373/4) or

(36%). In addition, most of the teachers in all 3 workshops

neither'pOsitively nor negatively towards career education mate-

rials and career education classes. These findings, in conjunction with

the interview data, suggests that more attention.should be devoted to these

areas.in the future.

-The remaining 4 questions en the te cher que

and-4a, were also,concerned with the folir

ionnaire, items 12 -29,-

major aspects of the SPICE

'program. Each question was- concerned with ways to improve one of these

_aspects-of the program. Teachers were asked to select from a list of from

'6 to .10. itèms those items that they feat Would improve a particular phase

of the program. These responses were then to be rank ordered in terms of

their importance. The data -were analyzed by grade levels for each of these

questions. In addition, question 29 was analyzed by school districts in

order to gain insight into the functioning of the SPICE staff within the 3

districts participating in the program.

e.analysis of the information from que tions 12 29, 9, and 48 con-

sisted of determining the number'of times an item received a rank of,1-,.2

om the teachers. It--was assumed that ranking.an item 1, 2 or 3 eant-

that the item had .a. very high priority for that particmlar teacher. Thus,
.

the data are presented in trms of the percentage of teachers who ranked

each item!s impOrtance as a 1, 2 or 3.

Table 4 summarizes the data-in questiod 12 which related to ways of

improving the workahops.

At the elementary school level, there were thFee items, C, D, and J

which received a rank of 1, 2 or 3 from 30% or more of the teachers at each

26



TABLE 4

Question 12: The Workshops Would Be Better If:

Ranking Each Item as -1,J2 or 3 iriImportance, 'by Grade Level

Grade Levels

21

A = If:people from community_ran workshops.
B = Better attendance by all Career Ed. teachers.
C = New Materials were presented and discussed.
D = Teachers could share ideas and problems,
E = Workshops were held:more freqUeI;ttly.
F F Teachers presented-lesson plans'.
G = More continuity,from one workshop to. the next.
-H== Onelperson or one group ran all work8hope.

More time was provided for questioning speakers.
J = Workshops related career ed. to N.Y.C. curriculum.

workshop. The two items which were ranked I, 2 or 3-by the greatest per en-

tage of teachers indicated the need fen' the presentation and discussion of.

new materials and the need for relating career education to the New York

City curriculum. The third item which was also ranked 1, 2 or 3 by more

_than 3 f the teachers was that the workshops would be better 'f teachers

,could share ideas and problems.

'The need for more continuityi..raM one workshop item G) was

ranked in-the tap three in importance by more than of the teachers in

grades 3 through 6 and by just under

2.

f the teachers in grades K through
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An dnteresting result can be seen in the responses to Item A, the need

for-people from the community to run workshops. More than 50% of the

teachers in grades 5 and 6.felt that this item was a ong the top three in

importance while leSs than 30% of the K -- 2 and the grades 3 and 4 teachers

felt-that-this would be an important improvementto the workshops. A

possible'explanation for these results in that,perhaps lessons in career

education for the K - 2 and grades 3 and 4 students constitute less of a

departure from the kind of activity which occurs daily in the classroom

th:- for:the ptudents in grades 5 and 6. the teachers in grades 5 and 6

may be more structured in their classes in terms of a curriculum plan for

reading, mathematics etc. and may feel,less competdnt to deal 1.dth career

education on their own. Thus, having pe ple from the community run work-

shops might be percei ed as more important by teachers in grades 5 and 6

because of their need to have more detailed info mation about specific

careers.

Table 5 summarizes the data from canesticn 29 which relates to ways that

the SPICE stgff could be of greater help. The data were analyzed by grade

levels.

Having SPICE staff spend more time at the schools having SPICE staff

\

have more material available for teacher use and having SPICE -taff help to

set up contacts w'th career people in the community were all ranked as 1,

2 or. 3 in importance by more than 30% of the teachers at-all grade levels.

Of these three items, helping to get up contacts .ith career people in the

co -unity (item F) was ranked 1 2 or 3 by more than 5

at all grade levels.-
2 8

of the teachers



TABLE 5

Questior 9: The SPICE Staff Would be of Greater Help If:

% Ranking Each Item as 1, 2 or 3 in Importance, by Grade=Lovel

Grade Lev ls

K - 2

3 4

5 & 6

54%

11%

38%

45%

21%

54%

73%

37%

697

64%

11%

23%

55%

68%

69%

A They spent more time at the schools.
B They had more information about Career Education.
C = They did more training.
D= They had more material available for teacher use.
E They were more versatile in ideas for lesson plans.-
F = They helped to set up contacts with,career people in the community.

need for SPICE staff to have more information about career educa-

tion and to do more training were perceived as being ip the tOp three in

gmportance by more than 3 f the teachers in grades 3 6 only. Item E,

having SPICE staff be more versatile in ideas for lesson plans, was ranked

as 1, 2 or 3 in importance by more than 5 0 of the teachers in grades 5 and

6 'but by less,than 0 of the teachers in grades K - 2 and grades 3 and 4.

Perhaps, these results too'are a result of the curriculums' structure

was discu.sed in terms of having community people ran workshops. The

teachers in grades 5 and 6 may feel that they need to have more specific

information about different .Oareers because of greater soohistication on

the part of their students. Specific training in career-education, more

information about career education, and more versatility in ideas for lesson

2 9
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plans m r all be perceived as iiipartant by the tcacha s of older students

because career education is more digression from regular classroom

actiltities and .because of greater shistication on the part of the

dents.

Table 6 also presents data, by school district, on ways that the SPICE

staff could be of greater help. In investigating the responses to the SPICE

staff items by district, having SPICE staff set up contacts with career

peo le in the community and having the SPICE staff have more material avail=

able for teacher use items P and D) we e ranked 1, 2 or 3 by more than 307;

TABLE 6

Question 29: The SPICE Staff Would be of Greater Help If:

Ranking Each Item as 1, 2 or 3 in Importance, by School-District

School District A B c F

S.I. (R ) 10% 50% 50%

Brooklyn K) 79% 43% 6410 50% 29,4 71%

Bronx (x ) 67% 44% 67% 11% 78%

A = -They spent more time.at the schools.
B = Theyhad more information-about- Career Education.
C They,did more training.
D = They had more material available for teacher use
E = Tiley were moreversatile in ideas for lesson plans.

F = They helped to set up contacts with career people in

S 0

the community.
-1-
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-f the teachers in all:three --i-ts The remaining items showed diffei-

ences amo g districts . Bot-. he Brooklyn and the Bronx teachers,felt very

strongly that the SPICE staff should spend mo e time at the schools. Th-'

item was ranked in the top three in.irrorta ce by more than 65% of the

teachers in each of these districts. More?thoftiers in Broo'Alyn

and the Bronx also felt that the SPICE staff should have more information

about career education. Having the SPICE staff do more training was ranked

in the top three in importance by 40% or more of the teachers in Richmond

and Brooklyn.

Despite the above findings, the interviews indicated that the teachers

_-ere positive in their-attitudes toward their SPICE representative. They

felt that coverage was adequate, and that a feeling of enthusiasm toward the

project 'was conveyed.

Table 7 presents the results to question 39, which concerned ways in

which the career education materials could be maee more usefUl.

The availability Of more career education materials was considered as

2 or 3 in importance by more tha 5 of the teachers at all grade levels.

More material at an easier reading level received one of the toP three

ranks from more than 65% of the X 4 teachers and from 45% _f the teachers

in grades 5 and 6. The need for the career education materials to be better

.organized into teaching units was ranked 1,. 2 or 3 by more than 5 of the

teachers at all grade levels. 'The need for teacher and/or pupil prepared

materials to he.shared.among all career education teachers was another

item which was ranked in the top three in importance by more than 4 f

the teacher8 at all grade levels.- Only at the level of grades 5 and 6 did

ore than 30% of the teachers rank more diversity in materials as l,-. 2 or 3

in importance.
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TABLE 7

Questicn 19: Tha Career Education Materials vlould be More Useful if:

5 Ranking Each Item as,l, 2 or 3 in Impontaice by Grade Level

Grade Levels A , B C B B F

K - 2 58% 21% 68% 1 42%

3 & 4 62% 23% 69% 8% 54% 62%

5 & 6 55% 36% 45% % 55% 55%

KXY:

A = There were more materials.
B There were more diversity in thernaterials.
C = There were more materials at an easier reading level.

= The materials were more comprehensive.-

= The-materials were better organized into teaching units.,

F = Teacher-and/or pupil prepared materialsmere shared among all

Career. Ed. teachers.

Table 8 pr- ents the results of question 148 which asked how the career

education clas8es could be improved.

More field trips to places of bUsiness was ranked in the top three in

importance by the greatest percentage of teachers at all grade levels-. The

highest percentage of teaehers ranking this item in the top three occurred

at the 3rd and 4th .grade level with 85% of the teachers ranking the iteM

in this category. Having more teache involved in the career education

program was ranked as 1 or 3in imPortance by more than 40% of the

teachers at all grade levels as was makihg the career eduthation courses a

regular part of the currichlum. , Having the teachers he able t- do more

specific training in job skills wa ranked in the top three in importance
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TABLE 6

Qliestion 46: The Career Education Classes Would Be Better If:

% Ranking Each Item as 1, 2 or 3 au Inmortauce., by Grade Level

Grade Levels A B C ID E F

K - 2 11- 63% 42% 11% ' 21% 47%
,

3 & 4 85% 54% 0% 310 46%

5 6 27% 45% 45% 36% 45% 45%

KEY:

A = More,students participated.
B = There were more.field trips to places of business.
C = More teachers were involved.
D = 'There were more classes to accommodate more students.
E = The teachers could do more specific training in job skills.
F = e courses were a regular part of-the curriculum.

by more than 3 f the teachers in grades 3 and 4 and by more than 4 0

the teachers in grades 5 and 6.

In general, the findings based on the teacher questionnaire coincide

with the interview data. The majority of =teachers interviewed wbo tried to

implement career education in their classrooms reported success interest,

and enjoyinent on the part of their students. They felt that career educa-

tion was a good motivating factor and a very natural vehicle for teaching

skills. All teachers interviewed said that they would like to see career

education as an integral part of the curriculum. To this end, they saw a

combination Resource Person Teacher Trainer as a necessary part of introdu-

cing the program into their schools on a large scale. They suggested that



one such nereon for eelc- school would be ideal-, one for tvo .chools veuld

be manageable.

Elementary Scheel Teacher Projects. One of the major purposes of the

training given to tIr elementary school teachers was to ins e "infusion"

of career educationiconcepts into the teachers classrooms. To smjnarize

and keep track of tlese teacher activities, a Teacher Project Summary Sheet

vas devised by SPI7E and IRDOE staff ee Appendix C). The project summa-

ries provided dataisuch as the number of career education teachers and pro-.

jects, carricuium/areas involved, and teachers perception of the success

of their efforts./ These and other data areTresented in Tables 9-11.

Inspection elf Table 9 indicates that all three districts had approxi-

mately 20 career1 education teachers in the elementary schools and in all

three districts An average of more-than one career,educatiOn project per
I -

teacher was undertaken. In Richmond, the data show that there was an aver-

age of at leas- two projects per teacher vbile in Brooklyn and the Bronx

the average nule-er of project&per.teacher was less than two. The total

/ -

Tegure acrossidistricts shows that there was 4n average of less than two

career education projects per teacher.

The teaeher& in Richmond and Brooklyn were comparable in tlw amount

of time requiredeto prepare for their projects. Ie the Bronx hoWever, 9

I

of the projects required three holers or more of teacher preparation time, as
;

opposed to e°A and 67%, respectively, in Richmond and Brooklyn. Overall,

72-0 of the projects required three hours or more of teacher preparation

time and / required less than three hoers of preparation time

1
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TABLE 9

Number of Elementary School Career Education Tea- ers, Projecus,

and Teacher Prearation Time por Projects, by Distr__

District

,

Number of Career
Ed. Teachers

Number of Career
Ed. Projects

Teacher Preparation
time per nroject

hours
or more

less than
hour-
-.

Richmond 19 L3 28 15

(65%), (35%)

Brooklyn 20 22 11

(67%) (33%)

Bronx 19, . 29 26 3

. (90%) 40%)
.

Total 58 105 , 76 29

(72%) (2%)

The data on curriculum areas emphasized in the career education pro-

jects (see Table 10 veals that in,a11 three districts approximately

three of the major five curriculum areas were represented in each project.

For example, Rishmond had 43-career educaticin projects, but reported a

-total of 132 uses Of the five curric- um areas. Thusi,the projects-cut'

across curricnlum a eas.

The percentages under-each curriculum area represent the pe7centage

of that area calculated as a .ratio of the total curriculum areas reported

by each district. In all three districts the curriculum ar a with the

heaviest concentration was language arts followed by social studies and

reading. Mathe atics and science both appeared'less than 20% of the timc

in all.three di tricts.

In the Bronx projects, all the projcts involved 75% or more of the

3 5



TABLF, 10

CurriculuM Areas Involved in Elementary Schoul Projects,

Class Involvement and Suecss of Pr ject by District

District Curriculum Area
of class

Involved Success of Project

Lang. Soc. 75% or less than Average Above Aver,
Rdg.

,

.plath Arts Stud. Science more 75% or below or Better.

-/

Richmond 25 16 41 35 15 42: 1 - 14 29

43 project (1910)- (1 31%) 27%) (11%) '98%) (33%) (67%)

Brooklyn -21 11 31 26 7 32 1 14 29
33 projects (21%) (11% ) (32%. 27%) 5) 97%) 3%) 12%) .(88%)

,

Bronx -18 14 25 21 ., 10 29 2 0 8 21

29 projects (20%) (16%) (28%) (24%) 12%) 0_0 (0%) (28%) (72%)

- . _ . ,_ _ _
,

70TAL 64 41 97 82 32 103 26

20%) (13%) (31%) (26%) 10%) 986) 0 (25%); .(75%)

students, and in both _ chdiond and Brooklyn, only one project did not

involve 75% or more of the ptudents.,

Brooklyn had the highest percentage f projects which were

reported to have been highly successful with the-students-. In:both Rich-

mond and the Bronx, less than 75% of the projects were judged as being

above overage or excellent in their success with the students.

Overall, 9 p of the projects in the three-distr cts involved 75% CT

the pupils in the class and 75% of the proje ts we e perceived as

'being of above average or excellent succss with the-students.

Teachers in Richmond .and Brooklyn reported that they would use all the

pr jects again and only one teacher in the Bronx reported one project which

would not have been used again.
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TABLE 11

Elementary School Projects Which Teachers Would Use AaLn, _ .

SPICE Assistance ld DrojectShared with Coll ,_,gues, District

District
:ould Use
Again?

_ SPICE of helm
personnel, finances, resource,,, etc) Shared7

No Directly Indirectly No Yes No

\
Richmond 43 0 10 3 30 42 1

(100% ) (0%) (235) (7%) (70%)

.13rooklyn 33 0 2 7 24
100%) (o%) (6%) (21%) (73%) (79%)(21%)

-0 28 1 6 4 19 26 3

(97%) (3%) (21%) (14%) (69%) (90/0)(10%)

TOTAL 104 1 16 14 73 94 11
(99%) (1%) (17%) (13%) (70%)

In all three djstricts, 65% or more of the projects were undertaken

without any assistance from SPICE. The projects in the Bronx received the

greatest help from SPICE (21% had direct help and 14% had indir-ect help)

while Brooklyn projects received the least help (6% had direct help and 21%

had indirect help). The Richmond projects reported that 23% received d rect

help and 7% received indirect help.

The Richmond projects had the greatest amount of sharing of projects

with colleagues (97%), followed by the Bronx projects 90%) and the Brooklyn

projects (79%).

Combining the data for the three districts .hows that 99% of the pro-

jects were perceived as effective enough to use again.. SPICE was of help



in only --X, tie -)rojectc, 17 1 ,4-.,eccivierr, direct help and l'7"--/J receiving

indirect help. Overall, ci.)-,!) of the projects were shared with colleagues.

In summary, the two classroom projects undertaken, on the .average,
,

.by each of the teachers tYpically required three or more.hours of teacher

preparation time, were concentrated in the areas of language arts and read-

ing, were 'developed with little or no assistance from SPICE, would be Used

again and were discussed or shared with other teachers. However, it must

. be noted that the probability is extremely small that these 105 career edu-

cation classroom lessons would have been developed without SPICE interven-

tion.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CONEPO TNT

Impact Projects. Whereas the SPICE elemen ary activities were geared

to the development ,of lessons, projects, arid acti-vities by individual

teachers, the junior high sdhool component the objective of involving

--

teachers in planning school-wide career r!.;._,3ter programs to be implemented

in each school. It is therefore nz;,.Jsvy o describe these,activities in-

some detail. As indicated earlier, laree junior-high schools within the

selected districts-wel-e chosen for program participation, one from Brooklyn,

ene from the Bronx and one from Staten Island. 7he Brooklyn district was.-

an inner-city area, the Staten Island district we .., blue-collar area and

the Bronx district was a white-collar area. No data were available on how

the individual schools within.the districts were chosen.

TheHfirstactivity undertaken Was the establiShment of a voluntem

act teaM of slx teachers and an administrator in each school to Plan

38
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activities within an occ onal clusuer_ar- ch school chose

cluster areas in which it wished to work aqd vities in each clus

were designed to last from four to six weeks. Two staff members from SPICE

worked with the thre.e ju ior high school impact t a s to assist in setting

up the cluster programs. The SPICE staff members were viewed as facili-

tators since specific activities were chosen by the teachers in each school.

each school was independent in its choice of clusters and

activities, there were differences between districts and each district

program will be discussed separately.

Staten Island. Junior High School 2 in Staten Island formed a Steering

Committee of 15 teachers, and this committee was subsequen ly divided into

three Planning, Committees one-for.each anticipated cluster. As it turned

out, activities were undertaken in only two clusters, construction and

health. The activities for the construction cluster consisted of bulletin
.

board displays throughout-the-school, a teacher-_-_de film of construction

sites which was shiown at an assembly and a Speakers Day during Which 42

speakers spoke to different classes about their different jobs in the

cOnstruCtion trade- A list of more than 25 possible field trips and 40

availahle speakers was prepared for'the teachers. Surprisingly, only about

five trips were taken. Additionally, the impact teachers developed model

lesson plans for integrating information about construction careers-into

subject-matter areas. No data were available on the use of thePe lesson

. plans.

The majority of the.teachers' energy was spen- in planning the Speakers

Day and there were no follow-up activitie.. planned. This sea-s to suggest

that the lessor plans developed by the impact teachers were not used.

Since no folio -up activities had been planned, teachers felt that'the
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activities planned for the construction cluster had been ineffective as

instructional activities. One of the reasons for this-ineffectiveness may

hive been that student interests were not'taken into accOunt in.planning

and implementing the activities in this cluster.

For the second cluster, health careers, the teachers took a-different

approach to organizing the activities. Before setting up career confere ces

students filled out questionnaires listing activities that ilteiested them

and the students were then scheduled into conferences which were of parti-
.

cular interest to them. Interested students were also taken on trips to a

local hospital and the Police Academy. Other activities undertaken for all

students were:

1. the provision of- materials about health carers for

eacli class

visits from a policeman and a policewoman who talked

about safety careers,.and

a Service Awards Assembly where Students who had worked

ea volunteerS in health and safety ,care services received

aidards

The restructuring of the career cluster activitiesfor the health

cluster seemed to benefit the career education progra students only

attended conferences which interested them and the speakers inte st ap-

peared to be heightened by knowing that their audiences had been selected

on the basis of intere.t in the topic.

The major difficulties with the Staten Island career cluster programs

appeared to be:

1. a lack of student input into-the choice of the clusters

(for:the constrUction cluster),
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inadequate preParation of students in the background

of the occunations,,

a lack of follow-jap activities particularly for the

conttruction cluster) and

J)

no'asses.ment of whether or not-the students had beflefitted

from the cluster.

'However a very pos'itive a pect to the c reer education program was the

enthusiasm of the administration and the impact teachers. The activities

. which were undertaken required considerable planning and effort. While

the majority of the activities,were caminating activities which seem to

-have 3een based on inadeqQate preparation of-stUdents, the impact teaM
,

appears to have deN;eloped new ideas for implementing a career education

program. The enthusiasm of the staff and the activities which were under-

taken constitute a good fodndation for future activities in career edu-

cation at Junior High School 2 The impa titeam should, heWever, work'on
'\-

defiing goals for'each cluster, Provide students with adequate information

about the clus e s before setting up elaborate career programs, plan and

_implement foll w-up activities and build in an evaluation procedure to

determine what stud.entt-have gained-from activities in-each cluste_
Bronx. The SPICE program in Junior High School 113 in the Bronx was

difficult to. organize. qts in Staten Island, the SPICE Program.was intre-'

duced to the 1 faculty by a SPICE staff-member e rIy in January, but

participati g_teachers amji clusters for the program were dot chosen until

-the,end-of MarCh Due partially to the short remaining school time available,

of the heá1t careers and Communications clusters chosen, only health caree

targeted f school-wide implementation.
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Th lealth car ern clu,,ter began with a Carcer Show which had been

organized ely by SPICE personnel sinc teachers were chosen too late

for participation in this phase of the program. The Career Show consisted

of-An assem iy program at which,-tudents saw slides of the "start-to-finish"

procedure involved in caring for a person with a broken leg. The oth

activities in this cluster were organized with participation nd help from

'the teachers. The activities consisted of d Speakers Day inVeving over

30 sPeakers from the community who talked about their jobs hospital trips

for- interested students, bulletin boards-on health careers throughout the,

school, a health careers newsletter done by th'e stude ts health career

films and an elaborate Health Fair, at which medical and laboratory equip-

ment vas exhibited and manned by hospital:personnel who de.cribed the

equipment and answered questions.

The primary problems -with the health careers cluster were the late

start, the e'xcessive duration of the activities (seven-weeks), the choice

of the cluster.without student input, the lack of initial background material

and follow-up activities for the classroom teacher -and the'failure to

:provide, for anTassessmeht of studentst gains from the cluster. As with

the cluster activities at Junior High School 2-1n Staten Island, the

emphe:Sis was on large-scale, cOmprehensive.kinds of activities with little

or no emphasis on preparing students with adequate background infor ation

or determining the effectiveness of the activities as instructional proCed

Due to the length of the health careers cluster, the com unications

cluster was-not begun until May. .The Major activity of the,communications

cilia-ter was the use of the New York Times' iri different subject areas by

the 125-seventh grade students in thejnini-achOol. In- additiOn tp their



use of the Times ih the classrooms students were taken o

Times and to CBS-TV.. The only_other activity whioh was.andertaken was

the production of a comMUnicatiens calendar.by some.of the students.
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bialetin board displays were constructed and no materials wereprovided to

the classrooms. Virtually all of the activity occurred only in the mini-

Scheel.

The communications cluster was an extremely' limited one. There were

no data:available t- explain why the mini-school was the only area selected

.for this activity. Rowever, the activities in the mini-schoel appeared to

be well-planned and implemented. The students firgt used the New York Times

in their'c'lasses both as a source of4nformation about different subject

areas and as a device to learn about one form of 'communications before

going'on field trips. It is unclear what, if any activities preceded the

field trip.to CBS-TV but-the_students,. at the least were 'exposed-to

another area of communications.

Overall, the difficulties in implementing the career cluster program

appear to rest with the school's administration. Teachers we e chosen to

participate rather than allowed to volunteer ana the fact that they were

net chesen until the last MinUte suggests a-rather haphazard choice procedure.

Most of the teachers Chosen worked well and appeared to besuppertive of

!- carper education b the administration primarily gave lip service support'

to the program. The students who were involved apparently seemed interested,

but inadequate evaluation of the students' 'gaih.from the clusterS prevents

any conclusive statement about their interest. The fact that only'the mini-

school Was involved in the communications cluster points,to a lack °form-

nization and/or initiative on the part o- the impact team. This junior



-is to be o ganized.and implemented.in a.more.tomprehen ive-a effeetive
I

i

1

manner. 1

1

1

I

Brooklyn; .The BPICE prOgram at Junior High School 57. et inifially
1

1 'I

with great resistance anclwap never fUlly-o=ganized or productive.' In
...

January, a SPICE staff membrr presented the/SPICE program to a'PTA meeting

1

and found that.the paren_s felt that theiSPICE program Constituted.a way toA/

track their children Oto a vocational/ /high school instead-of giving'them
, .

an opportunity to patticipate-in a College-oriented prOgrat. Aft/errattemP--e- /

ting to.assure the parenta that this mas not the case, the SPICEiprogram was

presented_to a fadulty meeting early in February. The school principal

selected several teachers for participation on the iMpact team
I

but the

teachers were never able to stay at school for the after-schoolimeetings

and onlyAwo teachers at a time were able to attend the IED workshops

because of difficulty in getting substitute teachers to cover their :classes.

In March, the four teachers who had attended the IED woAshops-drafted a

proposal for a.career edubation program for the 1973-74 school year. It was

not _until April,that the guidanceteachers decided to plan cluster activities

for the current academic year. The guidance department thus became the

impact team.

Health careers was the first cluster chosen and the first activities

began during the last week in April. Each classroom was provided with

set of materials on health careers and each class saw a film on health

occhpations during assembly. The.impact team pre ed lesson plans-which

provided opportunities fqr students to identify their interests-and

aptitudes in health careers. Discussions.in each"clas.sroom-constituted

follow-up activities to the film presentation.

A 4
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econ acvity undertaker was the-Presentati n of 14 films (rented

- by SPICE) aboutdifferent ocdupations:. _Students saw a different film each

week and then indicated on %areer IntereatCards, jobs,that they would'

like to further explore. H wever, the follow-up activities never went

.beyond the collectien of the cards. Th0 films and the Career interest Cards

are 'tillavailable in the school and the ipact team hopes to Use them

next year.

Thirdly, SPICE paid for a five eek subscription to the New York Times

for-10 English classes. The plan was-to workon reading and writing skills

and Career exploration in communication hrough the use of.the Times.

Interviews with two television newScasters were published in a newsletter.

prepared With the help of staff lembers fxom the Times_. No data were

available on activities tdch were organized using the Times nor were data

available on any follo _up activities or materialstprepared by the teachers..

A small group o.eacher s who had attended the spring workshops planned

a-Career Day, and it ak scheduled fer late in June. The teachers arranged

-fer 30.speakers to visit t _e sehool and rotate among'elatsreoms to talk

about their occupations. No data were available on the occupations repre-
,

sented by these. speakers. Since.the Career Day-took place at the end

June, there was no opportunity for follow-up activities..

of

The difficulties with the program resulted from the time wasted before

the program was-organized. Before the SPICE program was introduced to the'

school, the principal had-developed the-idea,of creating skills and interests

centers in the school in the areas of -business-office skills,communications,

music, eeology, nursing, food, and fashion. The principal intended that the

"pirogram be-piloted during the spring term. In January, a SPICE staff member

4 5
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4roVided the principal with a coTplete set of currieUlum materiala Ihich

-were correlated with career education. The prin.cipal was clearly interest

'promoting dareer education in the.school. HoWever, during the school

year, the teachers' union wasurging 'that theprincipal's contract not- be.

renewed and the school faculty was divided between those loyal to the

principal and those-who were opposed to him. Consequently, the political

climate An the school .was such that organizing a career education program

was difficult.- SPICE made an effort toTrovide the guidance department-

(which had become the impact team ) with implementation plans for the

projects and requested teacher-made lesson plans in return. The lesson-

Plans were never returned and thus evaluation of teacher activities or

follow-up activities was impossible. The administration appeared- e

supportive of career education, but the impact teachers seemed to be less
=

committed to the concept. it is, of course impossible to know if there

is a lack of commitment on the part of the teadhers'or simply a difficult

political-situation preventing the-teachers from attending to anything

except regular, day-to-day Classroom activities. Ho ever ince there are

_

now some materials available in the school it is possible that.a career

education program will be organized next year.

Com arison of the Three junior High School Paslar., Each district_

implemented a,health careers program and this bluster was the most_s4cceas ul

inall'three sc1iools, although for different reasons. In Staten Island,-

where the health activities appeared to be the more successful of the two

clusters,=the impact team attempted to ascertain and'program students

according-to theirinterests'indifferent health careers. This approach was

used because schedulink student8-indiscriminately into activities in the



construction cluster had not been successful. In the Bronx,-thehealth

cluster was ..the most,elaborately planned and implemented, of,all .the

clusters in any scheol. The $P;ICE staff organized the initial activity

.and when the teachers became involved, severai other activities were

implemented, In Brooklyn, the Success of the health cluster resulted

from providing students with backgreund info- matiOn, ascertaining. their
_

interests and aptitudes in health careers, and then providi

up activities.

Ag for follow-

The three schools differed in their approaches to implementing the

career Clusters. In both Staten island and the Bronx, the eMphasis was

oh providing large--Scale, elaborateactivities. In Brooklyn the process

of.introducing students to-career education was opposite to that of Staten

Island and the Bronx. The claasrooms were provided with materials tbr the
,

health cluster prior tothe other activities and the students were,expbsed

to films about differentoccupationa _before filling out student interest'

cards. While the health cluster had fell w-up activ ties the other:

Brooklyn_clueters were not completed: An effort. waá made to giVe students

career information and collect data on their interests, but once this had

been done, nothing further was.donewiththe infOrmation. While there may

be merit in using a large scale-approach because it.reaches large numbers

of students, the failure to provide students with prior introductory info-_

-mation and materialand appropriate follow-up would seem to negate most-of

this method's effectiveness. It mould seem that an effective career edu-

cation pregramwould ideally have ongoing activities wIth students gathering

.and p ocessing informatibn from many different sources rather than a one..

shot extravagant program.
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The three districts were also very different in terms of teacher and

rhi trativ -support for the SPICE program. In Staten Island the impact

te'atri conaisted of volunteers and the program was organized early. Both/the

school administration and the impactteam were very enthusiastic about the

program and modified their activities based on their experiences with

their first cluster. In the Bronx, the school administration gave verbal

support to the program but either did not carrY out or delayed carrying

out,duties which they hadliromised'to perform. The teachers who were

'finally chosen as theimpact team worked well and seemed tolie committed

to the program. The selection.of the teachers so late in the semester

e it impossibleto und rtake-many activities. 'In Brooklyn, the principal-

s very interested in the SPICE,program, but 'the political turmoil in the,

hool made effective program implementation difficult.

Interestingly,,in all three sehools faculty members who were not,part'

the impact :team were for the most part.uhaware of any career-education

program in the school. Some who were aware -f the program viewed, the' pro-

gram either with hostility- (feeling, that the impact teachers were sotehow

more priviliged than they)- or with,negativism, feeling that-little or,

nothing 'could effectively,be acComplished in career educhtiOn, Others whd

were aware of the program appeared to be_intcrested but unclear. as to how

to begintointroduce career-education into their pia

Overall,'the three junior high sebbols aiveared to make some progress

in tneir carepr education.programs. ,Oiven the initia1 Work which was

accomplished this year, the schools should be ready-to initiate _ore

organized and effective career education programs in the future.
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Teacher Activities. As was the case for the elementary school com-
,

"Vonent, the evaluator and SPICE staff developed a Project summary sheet.

The SPICE junior high school facilitators chose not to use thi PZ0-

ject summarysheet and instead to facilitate matters developed their own

weekly,form (Impact PrograM Sheet) for teachers The I -pact. Program Sheets,

which were-uSed,for_calculating overtime pay, indicated the t acher's weekly-

obje tive, the methods and developmental procedures used to m et that objec-

tive the success of the methods used and theamount of time spent on each

method. There was additional space provided for the teachers to indicate

and how SPICE had been of help, what additional assistance they would

like to have received from SPICE, and what kind of sharing they'engaged

in with their colleagues.

Since tjle junior high school proje ts were direeted at an entire

school, grade, or department as opposed to being directed at individual

classes As in the elementary SchoolprojectOhe data reported were

different from that of the elementary school level.. Impact Program Sheets

were submitted by only one school (Junior High School 113). Prior to

April 30, 1973 when teacher,s began recording\their overtime only, five

teachers pubmitted,forms indicating approximately 16-hours of overtime work.

OVertiMe included activities. such asconferencea and meetings, typ ng forms,-1

_telephone'oalls, collecting materials, preparing reports on field trips,

and preparingleasons.

There were many cases where tea _ers

full we

orted a part and/or more than

.,on a single sheet. There also seem to have been repetitio

.of the same data 'In many instancea the sheets were difficult:to deCipher,

and it was impossible to accurately analyze and report these data. Table 12
\
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hit

qs the-a brage am-unt of ovrtime per teek, the usefulness of SPICE'

and the.sharing done among collea es as repOrted by the Bronx-teachers.

Data ha- been-omitted in some insta ces due to the_untenable nature of the

Generalizations are viouslyhot po sible since data wereImpact sheets.

not available for the other two distric

TABLE

Number of Teachers, Average Overtime, CE Assistance, and

Sharing with Colleagues as Reported by, h Bronx Impact team

ite

Health
Cluster

Communications
Cluster

Total number of teachers

Number of work weeks.reported

'Average weekly overtime rePorted

Was SPICE of help7

1
Yes

No

No answer

Did you. share, work Afith colleagues?

/es

No

No ans er

8

7

lo

iLi

.10

4:=

6 ,

1

2

AData omitted due to unusable nature of i Tact project summary sheets.



ior _II1rh School St_ ey. The evaluators constructed
_

115

revised version

of the elementary school questionnaire for the junior high school teachers.

The revisions resulted from some of the suggestions made by the SPICE staff.

Tab 1e 13 arizes the positive and negative responses to the questions

re ating to -orkshops, SPICE staff, career education materials and a career

edutation program by junior hig h. school teachers in the SPICE program. Since

Tables 3 and 13-were based upOn essentially the same questionnaire,and were

organized in the same manner, one can refer to the explanation of Table 3

p, 19) td clarify the prOcedure and definitions used in Table 13

TABLE 13

Summary of Positive and Negative Responses to questions Relating to

Workshops, SPICE Staff, Career Educat on Materials and A Career Educe ion

Program by Junior High School Teachers in the SPICE Program

e of

Respons'e

uestions Relating.t0

Workshops SPICE Staff
Career Education

_Aterials
Career Education

Classes

N
.1\t-

,

Positive,
.(scoring 75%
Pr more

Negative
scoring 3
or less).

,

19 79

0 0

17 '71

0

1

,

Overall, the data-1n.Tab1e,13 indicated that .the j--ior high school
_

teachers had a very positive Attitude toward the workshops and the SPICE
,
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lino percent of .the teachers resPonded positiv4y to the

workshops and VA.'

one

resp

hig

ositive%respOnse

dcd.positively to the, 0PICE stuff. There wat-- only

to career edueati materials and only two positive

career education classes. These find' s 'suggest th-t the

schoel teachers felt that the workshops and the 6PICE staff mere

mo e effec ive -Loan were the -,dreer education materials .ild career education
-

,classes. In add): ion, none of the junior high schoolteachers had a-negative

attitude towards any of the four-major aspects of the program.

A- was the c wl-'h the questionnaire for the elementary school: teachers,

there were quests conc2ned with mays to improve each of the major aspects

f the program- _e too the reader s referred- to,the explanation pf the

scoring precedur. for the elementary school data presented in Tables 4-8
-

(see p. 20 ) T!,.1.e 14 summarizes the data from question 12 which relates.

to ways of improvin, --tork5hops.

TABLE 14

Question 12: The Workshops Would.Be Better If:

= 24) Ranking Each Item 1, 2_or 3 in Importance

E

63% 0 _54% 67% 54% 63% 54% 38% 75%

A = If people:from community ran workshops.
B = Better attendance by all career education te chers.
C = New materials were presented and discussed.
D = TeacheK8 could share ideas and problems..
= Workshops were held more_freouently.

F = Teachers presented.lessbn plans.
G = More continuity from one workshop to the next.
H = One pekson or one .groun ran ell workshop's.

I More time were provided for questioning speakers'.
= Workshops related career education to -NeW York City curriculum.
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The responses to the workshpps reveal that the teachers in. the junior'

high sehool.pro ram felt that the workshops could be considerably i proved,

All of the items were ranked as 1, 2 or 3 in importance by more than

of the teachers.

ocifo

Items H and I, having one person or group un all the

workshops and having more time to question speak rs, were the only twc

. items ranked as important by less than 5 of the teachers. Four terns,

,better attendance by all career education teachers, presentation and discus-
-

sion of new materials, greater frequency of -orkshops and more .b.ontinu

from one workshop to the next were-ranked as among-the top three in impor-

tance b or more of the teachers. Items A, F and J having people

from the co _unity run the Workshops, having teachers preseHt lesson Plans

and having workshops relate career education to the New York City curriculum,

,were ranked as-li 2-or lin importance by 63% or more of the teachers

These three items elate primarily to the "relevance" of the career education

workshops. The greatest concern seemed to be that the career education

information was not adequately and specifically related to the-New York City

curriculum, as evidenced-by the75% cif teachers whin ranked this item in the

top three.

It hould.be noted that there

by the junior high school teachers.

s con iderable overlap in ranking done

Many of the teachers gave the same-ranks

of 1, 2 or 3-to several items', which appears to indicate that the'teachers

felt very'strongly about a number of the items. The-junior high school

teachers.see ed to feel that the workshops needed considerable modification

before they weuld-be of specific help to them.

Table 15 sum .arizes the data from question 29 which was concerned wdth

ways in which the SPICE staff could be of greater help.



TABLE 15

uestion 29: The SPICE Staff Wm:ad be of.Grcater Help If:.

Banking Each-item as 1, 2 or 3 in Importance

Iitems were s

A = They spent more time-at the schools.

B They had more information about career
ey did more training.

D = They had more material available for teacher use.
They Were more versatile ip ideas for lesson plans.

F = They helped to set up Contacts with careeipeople
in the community .

education.

high school teachers felt most strongly that.the SPICE

stff shOuld s-pend more time at-the seho ls. This item Vas ranked as

among the top- three in import nee by 67% of the teachers. Having SPICE

staff do more training provide more material for teacher use amd help

set up contacts with career peeple in the-community.were all raNted in

the top 'three in,importance by 5 0 or more of the teachers. ving more

information-about career education and beihg more versatile in ideai for

lesson plans were also r _Aced s being among the top'three in importance/.

by 4 and 38% of the teache-s respectively.

As with the rankihgs on the workshop items there' was considerable

overlab in rankings on the SPICE staff items-. Many of-the items were

given duplicate, ranks of 1, 2 and resulted in the high percentage of

raWs of 1 2 or 3 forieach i_em. This finding riay .indicate that all the

a- very importaht by more than 30 the teachrs.
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Table 16 prEbents th-- data' on wa-- to improve :1, career education

materials.

Qunstion ,a:

TABLE 1

The Career Education Materials Would be More Useful If:

% Ranking Each'Item as 1, 2 or. 3 in Importanee

A

46%

KEY:

)46d io 67% 46%

A = There were more materials.
B = There were more diversity in thematerials.
C = There were more materials at an easier reading level.
D = The materials were more comprehensive.
E = The materials were better organized into teaching units.
F = Teacher and/or pupil prepared materials were shared among-

all career education teacherS.

The item about career educa ion.materials which was ranked in the

top three in 1Mportance by the greateat percentage,of teachers (67 was

-that the materials= hould be better organized into teaching units. Three

items mare materials, more materials at.an easier reading level, and the

sharing of teacher and/or pupil prepared materials among ,all career educa

-tion-teachers .vere-all assigned a rank orl, 2 or-3 by--46%-df-the teachers.

Thirty-eight percent of the teachers ranked -_ore.diversity.in materials as

being among the top three-in importance, and leso than 30% of the teachers

ranked having more comprehensive materials as one of the three most

tant items.

5 5



,Ttble 17 presen

classe

90

the data on wa s to improve the career educ, tion

TABLE 17

uestion 48: The Career Education Classes Would be Better If:

Ranking Each Item as 1, 2 or 3 in Importance

A

46%

KEY:

46% 83% 42%

More students participated.
B There were more field trlps to places of bus ness.
C = More teachers were involved.
D There were more classes to accomModate more students.
E = The teachers could do more specifictraining in job skills.
F The courses, were a regular part of the curriculUm.

The involvement of more teachers In the career education classes was

considered of-greatest imPortanee to theJunior high school teachers with

83% of them ranking thiS item as having a priority of 1, 2 or 3. Seventy-

nine percent of the teachers felt.that making.the career education courses

a regular part of the:curriculum was,among the top three in importan e.

Having more classes in career education to accommodate more students had

the third highest percentage of teachers (58%). ranking it as one of the .

three in D--tance. The remaining three items, havinr_r, more students-

participatu, more field trips .,c),placeS .of business and having teachers

do'more snecific training in job Skills, all recei ed a ranking of 1,

or 3 from over 40% of the teach_
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These data indicatethat the junior hi h school teachers were positive

toward the workshops and the SPICE staff and rather neutral toward the:-

career education materials and classes. Furthermore, the t-achers indicated

that the workshops,-functioning of the SPICE staff, career eduCation mate-

rials and classes could be considerably improved.

As indicated above, seven junior high school teachers were interviewed

The.:,, indicated dlat the SPICE program consisted ofechool-wide activities

planted by SPICE personnel andTjachers. Only one teacher intervised said

that he had introduced lessons n career education'to his classroom activities

and also scheluled trips on his own. All teachers interviewed found-the

SPICE staff to be helpful, cooperative, and available when needed. They

differed in their opinions of the materials. Some said,that the materials

were excellent while others said-they were nonex'stent. However, most were

motivated to explore further and felt that they had been given the resources

t- do so.

:According to the teachers, their principals ere pro-career education.

The teachers would if possible, ihstitute career education on a large ecale

=next year and would include a massive teacher-training program for the entire

faculty (perhaps at regular-facUltycOnferences) and full-time resource

people in.the school to help carry out the program. One teache- suggested:

-7borrowine=a person from-industry for a year.

It would thus appear tl-A the program positively perceived

at the junior hi7h school level but with -_7reater reservations than at

elementary school level.

5 7
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CUID'VeCI: CU.TO:=T

A questionnaire was administored by the IRDOE .taff to the guidance

counselors in the SPICE program. The inStrument survey, based in part on

the eleeentary and junior high school euestionnaires was reviewed by. the

Director of CUNY's Guidance Laboratory. Its purpose was to assess the

coenselors' reactions to the euidance workshops and to the ePICE staff they

had worked with. Questions-1 - 9 related to the workshops and questions

10 25 related to the SPICE staff. .The first 25 questions were statements

about these two aspects of the program and the Counselor were a ked to

respend using a scale of agree-strengly) to I (disagree strongly) for

each statement- A total score fo ,eabh section, the sum of the responses

to each.question n that section, was computed for each counselor. Question

26 consis-ed of silc statements of ways that the SPICE staff -ould be of

greater assistance. The counselors were asked toicheck each statement that

vas important to them and to rank these statements in order of importance.

The procedure for analyzing theoe data consisted of fdrst Calculating

the maximum possible score for each,section (Questions 1 - 9 and Questions

10 25) and then determining the number and percentage ofIcounselors who

.,scored in the top 75% nnd the bettom 3of the maximum possible score for

each section oring in the top_75% was veewed as showing- posi ive feelie

while scoring , or'less was viewed as showinte negative feelings.

Question 26 was analyzed by det- mining the number and percentage of

counselors who ranked each statement as 1, 2 or 3 in Impoitance.

Table 18 presents the data on Questions 1 - 25 and,Table 19 presents

the data on 0-- 58

a_l



The IRDOE questionnaire was returned

whom it was given.

fore suspect.

e counselors to

Generalizations on the basis of these data are there-7

TABLE 18-

Summar of Guidance Counselorst Positive and Negative Responses

to Questions About Workshops and oPICE Staff

Type of Workshops SPICE S
Response

Pos'itiVe

scoring 75%
or more

Negative
(scoring 30% .

or less

7

For both the workshops and the SPICE -taff, 71% of the counselors

ored 75%

0 of the maximum possible soore. These data indicate a strong positive

feeling about beth workshOps and the SPICE staff foi the counselors

who returned the questionn'ires.

ore:of-the maximum possible score and n:one-scored in the lo-er

-Ther-data-d156dt thi- iorkshop from th.6 IlitlOtrestiOnnaire are supported

by data gathered on the CUNY Guidance Laboratory Reaction sheets whl.ch were

compie!;ed by the counselors. One workshop received a rating of "not helpful"

from 40% of the counselors and a second workshop was rated "not helpful" by

16 % of the counselors. The remaining five sessions, however, were ranked

either "v ry helpfUl" or. "somewhat helpfAl" by 10050 of the respondents.

5 9



guidance Counselors' Response, to Questio- 29:

The SPICE Staff Wbuld Be of Grea -Help If:

Ranking Item 1, 2 or 3 in-Importance,

A ..P

14% 71% 43 57% 43%

KEY: A They spent more:time at-the schools-.

B They had more informatiOn about'eareer education.
C 7 'They did more training of teaChers.
D They had morenmaterial available for counselor use.

They were mote versatile in ideas for- counseling.

F ey helped to set up. contacts-:With Career people in the

community.

As can be seen from Tablp 19,,doing more training pf teache s was

ranked as 1, 2 or 3 in importance by 71of the guidance personnel who

returned the questionnaires.. The-item receiving the secend highest perce

age 57%., was:the need for the SPICE staff_to be more-versatile in ideas f

counseling Spending more time at the schools, having more materials

available for counselor use, and helping to set up contacts with career

people in th community were all considered as 1 2 or 3 in importance by

43% bf those who returned the questionna Only=1 felt_that having

more information about career education was a priority item.

The fact that 71% of the respondents felt that the SPICE staff doing

:more' teacher trail' irportant is consistent with their responses On

-al- Reaction sheet tp the quostion which concerned the .SPICE staff; Only

33% of the counselors felt that the field supervisors had been helpful in

the program while 6 0 -fthem were either unsure or felt that the field

6 0



Supervisors had not been helpful in the program.

The guidance counselora apacar to have been positive in their

attitudes to the SPICE staff and their workshop experience.- They

also felt that there ras room for a good deal of improVe ent.

DISTRICT OFFICE REPORTS

.a.& part of th- total evaluation effo-t, the local District Offices

'in the Bronx, Staten Island and Brooklyn were -ontacted by the evaluator,

and,requested to,prepare i-brief report _of their i pres-ions of the

197.2 73 effort- and their recommendations for 'its operation during

1973 - 74. .The evaluators received reports.from the liaison people to

the SPICE programin Districts 11X and'31R.. The report from District IJX,-

culled from interviews with teachers and administrator's, was comprehen-

'sive in scope detailing both positive and negatiVe aspects of the SPICE

program. The District 3IR report, which expressed the point of view of

the dist ict office people, offered only crit cisms.

ruc. The Bronx office reported that the teachers found the work-

shops anite valuable in making them aware of the need for career

awareness and career education. -They felt that the manner in which concepts

of career awareness, programs of curriculum change, and materials were

introduced was satisfactory. However, the teachers felt that_there

should have been more of an emphasis on methods of integrating career

education subject matter into their classes. The report.listed Ttnn

'objectives of the elementary career education prograM as vipwed by the

teachers who participated in the workshops. The teachers were able to

6 1



food-hack cep --, Pttitudec anC" et Ppies Which

and stressed at the workshops. They shwed a fineindrrstandi

_open

all

components of a comprehensive career education program. It seemed that the

workshops were su-pessful in introducing and instilling the concepts of

career education and in addition acted as a prime motivating factor.

Teachers expressed a clear desire to implement a career education program

in their schools and classes.

The problem, as viewed by teachers, was how they were to go about

actually administering and organizin a program external to the.regular

schoo3 activities. That is, the teachers viewed the SPICE 'effort as a

separate entity and not as an official part of their school board planning.

This perception could be altered through more careful coordination of

career awareness programs within the schools. It was recommended that

the emphasis should shift from input of information from ',any seem-

ingly uncoordinated sources," to actual administration and coordination

of a career awareness program.

General criticisms of the workshops included: 1. an inundation of

information.with no time provided foe- general di cussions and follow

through, 2. a "project-oriented' approach, '3.. a lack of,relevance

to the New.York City school pystem, )4
. too much repetition, and- 5

laek.of teacher participation in the planningPf the workshops.

The di-trict office repo- t cited some "major problems" of the SPIGE

program, which were of both an administratiVe and conceptual nature.

These problem area., included: i adequate communication -- often

causing disruption of a'classroom routine, 2. a- lack of liaison and

coordination bet een SPICE and other on-going career educati n.programs in
-
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-01, 3 unclear.and conflicting goals, 4. 'insensitivity

toward arid ignorance of the.realities of urban school life,

lack of liaison with other school personnel and 6. a general lack of

coordination between the different SPICE 'facilitators a d personnel

visiting the schools.

Staten Island Members of the Staten Island Distriet Office noted

a lack of coordination and cooperatiOn between. SPICE and their

administrative -offices, as well as among SPICE personnel themselves

SPICE failed to contact the comm__ity school board -and the district's

curriculum coordinators about the program. The District.Office noted an

insensitivity On the part of LPICE toward the,needs and prededUres of

the.Boardf Education and the local school. district. District people

resented SPICES's attitude that they should have been "thankful" to have

beeachoaen as a pilot Aistrict They felt that .the di ectors of SPICE

had "un e 7 xpectations" as to the teAchers in the program would ip

-turn be able to train other teachers, especially when there:had been

.absolutely no,provisions made-by the District to do so. Confusion was

mpant on all levels- as there was no viable model, or even parameters

a model, for implementation of the program'.

Recommendations for next year'included: 1. involving the di trict

offices in_all planning, 2. selecting-facilitators from the ranks of the

New York City teachers, 3. providing for teacher intervisitation,

,4. selecting actual teachers practicing career education to lead workshops,

And 5. arranging workshops with varied personnel (teachers, guiance cbun

se1orz, and administrator a that they can better work together-to plan a

viable careeneducation program. In addition, P.S. 11R, the only feeder..
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rchool not involvo" in to cJfYcr 61 rrc 1.

.1;0

in-all activities next year so as to not nut its pupils at a diadvantare.

All of the criti-i7ms from the district offices seem to imply a lack

of preparation, organization, well-defined objectives, cooPeration -and

good public relations on the part of the SPICE program. The teacher- -inter

viewed by the evallon-team also mentioned many of the above criticigms,

but felt that the positiVe aspects of th pxogram far outweighed the ne

tive ones. Teachers interviewed generated enthusiasm both for career edu-

cation- nd for the workshops. Most were understanding of the limitations

on the Workload placed on the elementary school facilitator, and felt that

under these circumstandes, coverage was adequate.,(see Workshop section pp.

12 7 17)

The -ajor debilitating .factor of the SPICE effort seems-to haVe.been

an apparent inability or unwillingness on the part of the- SPICE administra-

tors tc work and plan with:the administrators in the schools and in the dis7

trict offices. SPICE Objectives appear to havebeenidealistic and experi7

-mental, particnlarl-for-the'New 'York City school system. SPICE envisioned

a massive teacher training program in 'the schools which would generate a

grass roOts movement among teachers who would then be encouraged to create

a program geared to the needs, of their pupils.' Rather than handing teach-

pre-packaged program mandated from above, the talents of New York City's

teachers were toApe tapped in this curriculum effort. Thip procedure would,

.hopefully, generate enthusiasm for the new curripulum and in addition lead

.to the-development of mo e applica7,-de and utilitarian curriculum packa7

Once the teacher' accepted this'concept they were hihly enthusiastic

and productive. For the most part, they felt that they were equal t
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task, and that so

lur topmcnt

as fi ally lookikr, to the logical source for curric-

fifth -ILO workshop, it was quite evident that
_

teachers felt that a long ignored and untapped natural resource of the

school sYstem - the teaching staff - was finally beimq utilized to goc

advantage.

The problem as seen by the District Offices see cd to lie with the

usurpment by SPICE of the powers, talents, and axporience of Ge public

school administrators. SPICE expected the teachers to return to the scherds

-'and educate their supervisors. This approach was not only indicative of

poor public, relations, it was also highly unrealistic. Administrators must

be included in the re-education process as well 'as consulted andincluded in

-every aspect in the implementation of a pew program. The administrators of

SPICE,should have been working with the pi:1311e school administrators in a

manner similar t- the work of the SPICE facilitators with the public school

,faculty. This was not the case.

While the overall objective seem to have been idealistic, quite tenable

and productive, the serious omission of careful orientation -and plannirig

with district administrators seems to have given rise to confusion, antago-

nism and a gene al feeling of a lack of competence.and sophistication of

-the OPICE administrators in the,eyes of the dilstrict personnel. If the needs,

of ad-inistrators had been taken into account, the SPICE effort probably

would,have rovided for better public elations and could have run more

smoothly._

It mus

resistance t

be Pointed out, that there was probablN a good, deal of reaiftal

the 'TICE program in the District Offices because ofprecon-

ceived misconceptions about career education. In one
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reporter being continually ha rassed by her district office arranging a

trip to a printing company. The distil _ _ffice complained that the class

in cuestion.w "above average," and should be channelled into more pro

sional careers. The teacher was called into the district:office-en three

separate occasions and was intimidated into cancelling.the trip. The inci-

dent indicates the-lack of knowledge anc1understanding of careers and career

educa'Aon on the part of :t-least onedistrict office. In addition to the

inaccuracy as to the facts of the matter--therea.re many "professional"

caree-- to learn about at a printing company--the district office demonstrated

one of the very attitudes that the career education concept is attempting to

change.

In the future, the district office .shouldlDe included both in the pro-

cesses of planning'and training so that there can be greater integration of,

career education into the regular school curriculum. Thus the'hesitancy of

some of the teachers about designing a p -g am that may dr may-not be ac-

cepted by their di t ict offices may be overcome.

TIME MANAGEMENT

The evaluation team devised a time management log to be completed by

SPICE elementary and junior high school personnel. The time management log

Was collected on a weekly basis and provided a summary of the pe centage of

time that SPICE personnel spent on 16 possible activities, These data were

analyzed by IRDOE and returned to the SPICE project director so that he

could a...sess how well the'programfactivities were progressing and f nece

eary redeploy his personnel. These weekly reports provided for the period

March-May 197"2were tabulated and prepared as monthly summaries. Daily logs,
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weekly loit summaries, an e% donation of the weekly time usage graphs and

graphic summaries of une- monthly time management logs are presented in Ap-

.pe_4i-- D. The monthly graphs-follow the, instructions for the weekly time

usage repo ts. Table 20 presents the number of instances and the %of the

working SPICE time .pent 1n each of the 16 listed activities Table 21 sum-

marizes these data across groupings of these activities. The percentage of

time rlgaged in each of the groupings of activities and the number -f occur-

rences of the activities are indicated for each of the three months.

Overall, SPICE'perso--el spent most of their time each month in cc:Infer-

ences-while very little time was spent in the classrooms either observing

claAses, evaluating teachers or teaching classes. Th . SPICE personnel

were engaged in conferences 45% of the time in March 0 ih April and 39%

in May. It is important to 'Tote that while less time was spent in confer-

ences in May than in either March or April, no extra time in May was de-

voted to either classroom observations, the teaching of classes or the eval-'

uation of teachers. In fact, in May more time wes spent in clerical activ-

ities, travel and,the collection, preparation, ahd eValuation of materials

than in March or Apr'l Ihile less time was spent in the preparation of 'e-

ports or, informal reporting. Of particular interest was the fact that only

-one classroom demonStration and one evalUation_of a teacher took place-in

all three -_onths. 'Also, only 2% of the time in March and 1% of the time in

April and May was devoted to classroom observations.

At this point in time, it is not clear how the system was used by tho

SPICE administrators to modify the behavior of 0PICE personnel.
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TABLE 20.

Time t.:anagement Lcis for

tarch April rane,

Activi

Month

March April May

N- e*
/0

individual teacher, guidance'or
librarian conferences 117 11 70 14 57

group meetings with teachers,
guidance counselors or librarians 32 12 112 8 23 6

collection, preparation and
evaluation of materials 45 , 9 58 9 72 12

classroom otervations. 12 2 1 1 5 1

informal reporting 71 7 39 5

clerical time sheets budgets, logs,
typing, newsletter, telephoning,
administrative and organizational
duties (etc.)) .

68
I,8817 15 1 1 8

preparation of report 52 7 37 6 27

teaching classes (demonstration ) __ -- 1, I

travel ime-specify) 73. 10 85

evaluation of teachers 1. 1 --

outside agency contact 98 12 61 7 39

conferences with resource personnel 49 8 39 4 27

etings with administrators
principals, etc.) 10 2 31 3 20 2

workshops -- n- 13 7

staff meetings or individual confer-
ences with staff members Jc 9

.

56. 7 ,

other (specify ). 95 11 16. ,lo 11

* N is defined as the number of ocurrences et the ae_ivity and as the % of time

.
engaged in the activity.



TABT,E 21

uemary of Time Managemeab Logs-tor tl Month- of

March, April and May

Ac ivities

Month

March April May

N*

306 45

conferences or contact with
teachers, guidance counselors,
librarians, outside agencies,
resource personnel, administrators,-
SPICE staff members and workshpps

307 18
.

229 39

collection, preparation and
ev uation of materials

45 9 58 9 72 12

preparation of reports and
informal reporting

123 14 76

157

11
_-

15

59

clerical, (time sheets, budgets,
logs, typing, newsletter,
telephoning, administrative and
organizational duties,etc.

68 8 188 18

classroom observations 12

teaching classes
(demonstration

-- 1 1

evaluation of teachers 1 1 -- --

travel 71 10 85 9 6i 1

other - 95 11 16 5 10 11

N'is. defined as the number _f occurrences of the activity and as
engaged in the activity

of time



SECONDAEY,SCHOOL C1POi1ENT

The SPICE'secondary school component, -- Was.stated-earlier in this

-report, was separate from the elementary-and junior _igh-school program

director of the secondary effort decided tp devote this first year to

.initiating r-ntacts.and developing pla ith highscheols for subsequent

_implementation during the nekt_yearr. His immediate,goalLwas_to enable__

\

'teachers to dnitiate and maintain career education iwthe high schools

I

selected for the project, The project-also had a long range goal of ini-
-,

tiating a good mrking relationshdp between the educaors of both ômniurity

1

colleges and high schools and to assist 'students in their transition from_

secondary education to post-secoOary education. In addition, since SPICE

was a funded project that _mild terminate its role a_ some future date,

it'was -xpected that an ongoing career education p ogram would be initiated
. .

in the model schools. .

The staff of the SPICE secondary program wasl composed mainly of fadulty

from FIT. FIT was initially choserpbecaUse th_ project was going to concern ,

itself with careers in the fashion industry. SPICE was to plan and effect

a prOgra_ of fashion career education n which there would be'-urriculuM

revisions, emphasis on preparing stUdenta either for employment or future

education in the field, and assistance to,high school teachers so that they

could become fashion -industry occupational counselors. To accomplish this,

a Career EdUcation Resourte Center was' to be created in-each high school.

Erasmus Hall High School in Brooklyn, Herbert H. Lehman High School in

the Bronk,,and New Dorp High School in Staten Isl nd we e the schools chosen

to participate in the project. Erasmus Hall High :School was the first

school :ontacted; It was aeed that SPICE-would assist -in establishing,a'
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-itun program und there- lo1lcied , serie. Of meetflrs bct;-ree

teachers at Erasmus Hall and SPICE that were to-lead to a career education_

plan Tor, the school. A aimilar procedure was followed at- Lehman High School.

In addition, three workshops were held Tor FIT, ExasMus and Lehman faculty

members relating to career education,philoiophy and develOpMent.

'Specifically, the development of-a career education program at Erasmus

Hall con isted of m etings_between-High-School-faculty and SPICE-on-career-,

education and_how it related to Erasmus Hall. Six long range goals, 13

pecific proposals and three statements about what the student will know

upon 'leaving the school were agreed upon Specific proposals included ideas

such as-a teacher training program in career education and development of

both a resources center and !tworld of-work" modules. In addition, four

major areas of development were agreed upon and four committees were formed

to develop and plan the goals tor eacharea. Thus a mini-school committee,

a curriculur_ committee, a guidance committee and a resource center committee

were organized.

At Herbert H. Lehman High school, the SPICE -taff was involved in de-

veloping-a career education program within the entire-school and within the

"academy" that was being planned. The academy was designed for students who

- did not adjust to a regular school program and the special program proposed

for them would emphasize career interest and opportunities-. SPICE became

inVolved in the development of the academy and in the development of seven

concerns and goals for career education-for the entire -Lehman school.
.

Analysis of the development of the SPICE seeondary project showed that

. there had been a change in perspective. At the beglining, SPICE was visual-

ized as a consulting(team for the high schools that would-consist of spe-

cialists in fashion careers. As the project progressed, it became obvious

that ma personnel would have to-become generalists in career education.
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To accomplish this the horlons of PIT woro broaienod to in _ude ali tl

_

elements included in a career education movement and not st those con-

cerned with fashion careers.

In addition to,a change in perspective, SPICE urderwent another majpr

change. In the beginning it was felt that the orga izing of a career educa-

tion cente- woUld be sufficient to implement carper-education in a school.

As the project evolved, It became apparent that'.currieulum develapment.and

a guidance support system were essential to the functioning of the program.-

Thus, SPICE became involved in every aspect-of:the management of a high

school and concluded that there were three jor elements that_oonvtituted

'career education.plan for a New York City- -Flea. -The threo components

mere:

curriculum infu ions'concerned with career education condepts, and 3. de-

veloping a guidance support system. In addition, SPICE developed five guide-

developing, a career education resource center, a. developing

_lines_af_basic methodolo in introducin and establ shing career_education___

in a.school. .An outline of this modeljs given in Appendix E. A more

complete de oriPtion of SPICE activities is' on file in the SPICE Office.

-Twemajor problems becaMe.apparent in implementing career education

at the secondary.level._ The first was concerned With motivating and invol-

,ving the high school level teachers and coordinating the schedules of FIT

and'high school faculties. Second, the evaluatoron a number of occa ions

pointed oUt the problems resulting from the paucity f quantifiable objec-

tives and suggested a series of-alternatives'for g reHating and collecting-

information about the program (e g. faculty and student behaviors)

These suggestions were not implemented. DeSpiti these problems, the director

of the,SPICE secondary program felt,that eonsiderabl- headway-had-been- made

in organizing a program to implement career education in the selected -chools.
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.11ARY

This report is an evaluation study of the State Project to Implement

Career Education (SPICE) from January,.1972 to June, 1973. Despite almost

no major activity d:ring the first sx months of the project's life by

_tbe.,end. of the_first_year and a half a gooddeal-of work had'been accom-

plished.. During the early period of the project ityas decided to have

two autonomous programs.; elementary-junior high-and secondary school. The

data described in this report cleal almost exclusively with the elementary-

junior high component.

Theopersonnel who were involved in the program were trained by attending

workshops-that were sponsored by SPICE. In.general, interview and question-

'naire data indicated that:

1. The workshops were informative and-stimulated most teachers

to ,want to know more,about,career education. Many teachers

indicated that they:began to examine their own knOwledge

and values about the world-of work. The teachers by-and

large felt-that they,develOped professionally and broadened

their viewpoints as a -result of the workshops. Some ap-

preciated-the opportunity to gain a new purpose for teaching,

as well as to sharpen-their own concepts of unit planning

.and to frther the development of their inctructional

Despite the very limited amount of time that SPICE personnel

wereable to spend with individual teachers, the interviel,..,

indicated that the teachers,were positive in their attitudes

.toward their SPICE'representative. They felt that coverage

-.7
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was equate, and that a feeling of enthusiasm toward the

pro-ect was conveyed.'

The majority of elementary sehbol teachers interviewea who

tried to imple e,t eareer edUcation in their classrooma

reported success, interest, and enjoyment on.the part Of

-their StUdenta-;-- They felt that career education was a gOod'

Motivating factor- and a very natural vehicle fer teaching

. skills.,

The two classroom projecta undertaken, on the average, by

'each of the elementary school-teachers typically requfi'ed

three or-more,hours of tpaeher Preparation time,'were con-

centrated in the areas of language,arts and reading, were

developed with little or-no as istance from SPICE,'would be

used again,.and were discussed or &hared with other teachers.

It muat be noted that the probability,iS extremely sinall

that theSe 105 career, education classroom lessons w uld have

been developed without SPICE intervention.

5 The three,junior high schools differed in their approaches,

: to implementing career education. In both Staten Island

. and the Bronx, the emphasis was on providing'large-scale,

elaborate activitiearelated-to careez1 clusters. In Brboklyn,

,the.classrooms were proviced with materials for the :cluster ,

I

prior to the'other activities and, the-Students were exposed

to films about different occupations before filling out

sltudent interest ards. Overall, the three junior high

Soho° appeared to make some progress in their career
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prOgeducation liven the initial work which was

accomplished this year, the schools should be ready to

initiate more _ -ganized and effective career educe-ion

programs in.the future.

The guidance counselors appear to have been positive in
_

their attitudes toward the SPICE staff and their workshop

experiences. They also felt that there was room for a good

deal of improvement in teacher training and in the SPICE

staff's ideas related to career couriselihg.

While the overall SPICE objectives seem to have b en

idealistic, quite tenable, and productive, the serious

o 'ssion of careful orientation and planning with district

administrators gave rise to confusion, antagonism, and a

general feeling of a lack of competence and sophistication

of the SPICE administrators in the eyes of the district

personnel. However, there was probably a good deal of

residual resistance to the SPICE program in the Dist -ct

Offices because of preconceived ideas about career education.

. At this point in time, it is not clear if and how the time

management system was used by the SPICE administrators to

modify the behavior SPICE personnel.



made.

RECOI.E=ENDATIONS

On the basis of the data gathered the ollowing recommendations .are

A distrIct should not be included in the Program without first

obtaining a formal commitment from the district.

More articulation betwee- the elementary and secondary ,SPICE

components is required. Administration of both aspects,should

be merged, thus making possible greater programmatic continuity

and better .fiscal management.

Career education materials should be mon e fully developed and
_

related to the school.curriculum.

SPICE should help initiate and develop contacts between the

-
districts And car. eer people in the community.

5, A Resourde Person Teacher TraIner should,be hired by the district

and'given the responsibility of. integrating career education into

tha .chool curriCul-

At the j: ior high-school-level, -the impact teams should work on

defining goals for:each cluster, provide students wdth adequate

.
information about the clusters before setting_ up elaborate career =

programs, plan and implement follow-up.activities and build in

an evaluation Procedure to determine -that if, and how, much the

student- have gained from activities in each cluster .

t§ghool admini trators should be included in the re-education

procsas weIl-as consultedAml-included:in-averY aspect in the

,

implementati n of the SPICE'program. The administrators of SPICE
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should work with the publia school administrators in a manner ,

similar to the liork of the *TICE.facilitators with.the nubiic

sChool faculty.

The districtoffice Would be included,both in the process of

planning-and training 0- that there can be g ater integration

_f career education into the regular school curriculum Thus

the, hesitancy of some of the teachers about desi -ing aogram

that may or may, not be accepted by,their district offices may

be oVercome.



APPENDIX A

Wor shop Objectives

SESSION I

.CAREER EDUCATI N: HOIT IT GRE17 AND WHY IT'S HERE

Major Objectives:

1. Develop-positive attitudes toward Caree_ Education;

2. Identify the primary goals and objectives of'Career Education;
and

72

Emphasize,Career Education as an approach to enhance, not replace,.
the traditional subject matter focus of curriculum.

Minor 01:tsctj:

1. Trace and interpret the history of the dareer Education movement;

2. Identify conditions in society which the Ochoolb have pot adequately
addressed;

Describe ways in which Career Education attempts to meet some
needs,of society;

4. Descr-bc ways in which Career Education as an evolutionary develop-
ment is\designed tojbetter.motivate ana meet the needs Of all
students;

Recogni_e the central philosophical and theoretical bases of
Career Education;

6. Illustrate the dif erences between the concept of occupations and
that Of careers;

Recognize thedifferences and similarities between_a Career Educa-
tion curriculum and a traditional curriculum;

6. Characterize the various models of Career Education now-in -ra-
tion: school-based, employer-based, home-community based;

Discuss the basic comnopents of-Career Education as currently
defined (include a review of curridulum efforts funded atthe
Federal, State, ard lOcal levels )- and

10. Illustrate the applicability of Career .Educa ion to stude
teachers, and the community.
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SESSION II

SCHOOL AND COMUTIITY IINOLVEI,MNT IN CAREER EDUCATION

Ma:or Objectives:

1. Discuss techniques and methods by which-different school personnel
can carry out their res-onsibilities in implementing 4reer Educa-
tion;

Recognize the interrelationship of the roles the irarious school
personnel will-play in implementing Career Education;

Illustrate effective-and productive fo -s of school-community
exchange relationships;

Identify ways in which the school personnel can locate eomrmmity
resources to enhance their curriculum; and

Point out the possible contributions of parents, representa ives
of business and industry, and other community resources to

_Career Education program.

Minor Objectives:

1. ,Illustrate that no one.group of specialists (e.g., vocational
educators, counselors,- cugriculum coordinators, or teachers) is
capable of carrying out the mUltiple objectives of Career Education;

2. Identify the contributions to a Career Education program of the
following:- teachers, counselors, administrators, para-professionals
or aides, etc.;

hasise the need for commuhity resources both human and mate-
in carrying out.the objectives of Carier Education; and

Olarl school personnel and community roles in carrying. out Career.
Education.

SESSION III

THE COMPREHENSIVE CAREER EDUCATION MODEL AND ITS RELATIONS TO SPICE TEACHERS

Major Objectives:

1. Review the develqpment of CCEM as it relates:to teachers, inclu-
ding its basic theoretical reference: a matrix of:themes, goals
and'performance objectives fdr grades X-12 .ao tbat teachers can
begin tO become se1f7appraisers of their Caieer ,Education:end'eavors;

2. Dedcribe the curriculum development procedures employed by teahers
-

-in creating CCEM products; and'

7 9



Discuss-the -infusion " StraterTy that could be used by teachers
to embed CCEM into the existing curriculum.

Minor Oblcctiv

Describe the Major program areas of CCEM:- curriculum staff
development, guidahce, placement community involvement, and
evaluation; --

,2. Illustrate how the various CCEMprogram areas help fulfill Career
Education themes, goals, and objectives; and:

3. Differentiate CCEM from present day educational approaches.

SESSION IV

CASE STUDIES: CAREER DDUCATION IN ACTION --ATLANTA, GEORGIA, AND
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Ma "or Ob ectives

1. Review techniques and practices in Atlanta and Los Angeles in the
areas of curriculum development and staff development; and

2. Review- the installation procedures Atlanta and Ios Angeles have
designed thus far to ensure 100-percent-teacher-use of the
Comprehensive Career Education program.

Minor Objectives--

1.
A

Identify critical steps in the adoption afid implementation 0
new educational focus by two large, urban school systems;

2. ,Describe the Career Education-related community involvement strate-
gies Atlanta and Los Angeles created and how they relate to the
classroom teacher;

. Compare and contrast specific areas or success and non-success in
implementing Career Education experienced in the two school
systems; and

Delineate spedific ways in which CCEM vas adopted to accomodate
'local characteristics in Lo- Angeles and Atlanta.

SESSION V

CAREER EDUCATION: RESOOCES AND TECHNIQUES FOR IMPLEMFATATION

Major Objectives:

Identify how-special informational resources and techniques can
help teachers meet the primary objectives nf Cdreer Education:.

8 0
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student self-awareness, career-awa eness decision-awareness.

Minor Objectives:

Locate and, discuss classifications for various information_,
resources and technioues apprOpriate to Career-Education;

Undbr'stand that CA eer Edudation information delivery can and
should be directed towrd both the cognitive and affective domain;
and

Emphasize that Career Education informa ion delivery systems
include human and non-human resources.
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School:

Grade:

=Taacher Questionnaire

The SPICE workshops:are helpful in planning lessons.

/There,are adequate materidis available at the

workshops.

The SPICE -taff is .well-eqUipped ito run, workshopajr.

There should be more specific training for,tPachers

at the workshops.

The teachers have an opporunity to discuss their

problems with Ca eer Ed at thp workshops..

The'teachers get adequate _eedback on their :ideas

and, plans.'

1-

IRDOE 72-73

5

5

2

The workshops provide teachers with innovative ideas

for'lessons.

The woi shops are held at a convenient time

for teacher_

The workshops are well-organized, and well-

structured.

5

3 \ 2

2

10. The workshops would be betCir ifi Check-as many as apply,andiank those checkedin order of importance using 1 as most important, 2 as next important,'etc.
a. Career people from the community came to run workShops.

b. There were better attendance by all career ed. teachers.

c. New materials were p esented and discussed.



LACuEn:

APPEOLX C

Tcacher Proj'ect Sumu Sheet

-GRADE:- SCOOL

(If vou need more space for arswering ailytcms use the back of this shoo

PROJECT (spec y)

community helpers

occupational models

relPted crafts

curriculum related
occupations_

other .(explain

'Main_objec 's

Date started

Date completed

Amount of classtime

ROLE MODELS USED (specif

Famil-Y member

School staff

Neighborhood.

Other

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED (specify)

crafts discus'iions

exhibits interviews

lesson A/V

sales presentation

trip

textbooK

other (explain)

role-playing_

workbobk

4. CURRICULUM AREAS INVOLVED (specify):

reading

science

-soclal studies

SPECIAL MATERIALS USED (specify):

'language arts

mathematics

STftICT:

TEACHER ASSESSMENT OF PROJECT

10 Amount of teecher-prepa a i n requ cd:

less than 1 lir,

1 hr.

3 hrs.

5 hrs.

more

2. SuCcess of project,with students:

, little
' bel. aver.

aver. above aver.

excel.

3. Did project meet its objectives?

little bel. aver.

aver, above aver._,

excel.

4. Percent of class involved:

10%

50%

100%_

5.. Was S.P.I.0 of anY helP (oOrsoqnel,
resources, financial, etc.)?

a. directly? b. indirectly?,

I' "Y--" how?,

25%

75%

7.1.Would you use this project again?'
,

, \

2.1f "yes",with what modifications, any?

8 3

,Have you shared any of this prejoct

with your colleagues?

If "yes"-, how many?

Ih what waysZ
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APFEDDIX D

TIr.T, MAI %GEMENT FORMS

weekly time usage report is a graphic summary of the,percentage of

tjril that SPICE personnel spent in the 16 possible_ activities (A-P).

n_

diagram resulted from the following mult tcp -procedure:

For each individual Activity, the time pngaged in that activity
-was- totaled= for-allSPICE-par solufer-fon the week.

The total time spent, each week in all 16 activities,is calculated
for all personnel. This.figure appears on the table a "total
hours reported."

The percentage of time that all personnel are engaged in each
activity_is calculated by dividing the total number of hours
reported. by all personnel for a particular activity by the
"total hours reported."

fill numbers appearing at the top of each bar of the graph are the total

occurrences of that a6tivity for aal personnel for that week. The

Appearing at the bottom of each bar are the percentagea of time spent
6

in ,etiLch Activity for'all,personnel for that week.

Nio" are defined as the,total number of SPICE personnel\whoPe weekly

lo cre inluded in the graphic calculations.

Li.lculating "total hours 'Available," It is assuted that:each person

defi

or 35 x

a week available for work. Thus "total hours available" is

the total number of SPICE personnel reporting muatiplied by 3.5,

"lieported gain/loss" is the dif erence between "total hours available"

And "tc;tal hours eported."

8 4



D te:

E

State Project to Implement Career Education

Daily Process Content

Staff Nemb r:

1st hr. 5th hr,

2nd hr. 6th hr,

3rd hr.
7th hr.

4th hr. 8th hr.

A. Individual teacher, guidanceol

librarian conferences

B. Group meetings with teacher

guidance counselors or

librarians

C. Collection, prf iration and

evaluation of materials

D Classroom observadons_

E. Informal reporting

Clerical (tim,e sheeq, butte

--logs, typing, n'ews1etter

telephoning, acministrative

and organizational duties,(00

G. Preparation of reports

H. leaching classes

(demonstration)

1. Travel (time-specify)

J. Evaluation of teaehers

K.\Outside agency contact

HOonferences with resource

)ersonnel

M. Meetings with administrato

(Principals,. etc.

N. Workshops

U. Staff meetings or individual

conferences with staff

members

P. Other

(specify).

CASELOAD

TEA6IEPS SCHOOLS



t!eekly Lon Sum

Week a

S.P.I.C.E Evaluation

Institute for Research and Devel_ment
in occupational Education

Yak--

A. IrtAvidual teacher, duidance ar
Tfbarian conferences

Grouplimeetings with teachers,
_gPi Ono e___c_o Ins el n rs _ o

librarians.
Collection, preparation and
-evaluation of materials

D.

E. Informal repiorting

Classroam'abservations

S.P.LC.E. Personnel

1972-

Mond ay uesca Wednesd y Thursday F ila

N T T

ota

Clerical (time sheets, budgets, logs,
ty-ping, newsletter, telephoning,
adminiatrative_and organizational
duties etc. --- _

Preparation of reports

H. Teaching classes (demonatration

I. Travel (time-specify)

J. Evaluation of teachers

K. Oftside agency contact

L, Conferences-with resource
personnel

M. Meetings With -administ ators
(Principals; etc.

N. Warkshos

O. Staff meetings or individual
conferences with staff members

Other
(specify)_

.COMMENTS: (Use,reverse side for additiona comments )

8 7



Institute for. Researah and Development.

in Occupation'al Education

117

M NTHLY TIME USAGE REPORT

Month Ported: March 1973 (week3

_

1972-73

Positions re 0 ted: SPICE Personnel

45 12 68

5 3/1 /19 & 3/26)

52 71
1

98 [19 10 95

0'

0
o
0 V
C;

ti) 9

r=i

d
7,

H ;4

H

Hrp 4.1

0

fld

. d
, I=

p .

H

g n
rA

:

0 0

-p

V a

d
tO

0
;..1

0

q 0
0 H

.po

4

d

0
pti to

0

,L7

0

+)-
d

H H
H

0 a)

0
H
4-1

3 g

a -14

a 0
,O
0 0

E
0 H
0 (A

a 0
ci

0 H

.01

c4

0
0

;=1

12%
12%

.4..4444,4,0,44

N's 19

Total.hours avai101e: 665

Total hours reported,: ,663,25'

Reported Gain 3



'S.P.T.CE,Jvaluntion

in Occurational Education

MONTHLY TIME MOE REPORT

Month rnorted: A ri11973 (Feeks. of 4/2/91_4/23.V4 0)*
,J

Positions reportedl

58 1 39

SPICE Personnel

157 37 1 85 61 39 31

ri

k

0

0
C

C

.F4

d
,r1

2
H H

0

0

c d

,0
,:.: ri
ct H

V
.0 0
'.: r

cl

(7( Q

0 0
0
al 0

0
0

pi d
0 rd
0 R

u tz,

rd

0

0 H
'FI d
4.; (H

cl 0

it)

latql

o
il'

g g
0 0
00

+3

o 0
0 0
R H
H 0
0 p
U 0

U

0

;sH

0

H

Ui

.H

0

0
P

=0

0

0
0

.H

!

0

0
0.

0

A

H
0 4/

jA
0 0

M

0 IA
0 d

P4

/.1

0
al

4.1

g
H

ci

H

0
0

0

0'

Li)

L.

90

95, 15- 5°4 15%

23

1972-73

41

95 6

Total hours available 26_.50

Total hours reported: 657.75

Reported, GaiL/Loss: +31.25

*Week of 4/16 was vaca ion
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S,P.I.C.E. Evaluation

Institute for Research and Development

in Occupational Education

57

MONTHLY TIME USAGE REPORT

4 nth re rted: Ma 1973 (weeks of 5/7 5/14 & 5 1

5

Positions r port SPICE Personnel

2

a

0.1

E

p H
cJ

C H
0 0
.(.1

P

H

0 0

H

cJ 1-1

S-1 V

Pi 0
0'

0

II 0 P14-4
-0 0 0

0

0
E A.)

`PI ci

iJ 2 0

A 7.1

H H
H d

$.1

H
H HI Q

92

12J 1% '3/1

A

UI

, 1,!

0
'1-1

0 V
0 d

k
(3

27 9 27 20 6

1972-73

6

N's 1

7%

10

'Total hours avai1e.ble: 455

Totalhours reported: 462.75 r

Reported. Gain/Lossl +27.15 L



APPEHDIX

BASIC ETHODOLOG IN INTPODUCING AND LSTABLISEINC

CAREER El: CATION IN A SCHOOL

1.- Create an investigative task force to determine if your school
ready to implement:career education. To determine this the

following questions -hould be_answered concerning your present
involvement In career educaV n:

A. What does career education mean in your school to:

3.
h.

Administrator
Faculty?
Students
Parents?

How dothese concepts relate with what you -are pow doing in
your school?

C. Is your'school prepared to make a coMmitment to impleMent
career education?

Form a planning and develoPment ,leadership committee in your school.
Each of the committee members should develop the goals and objectives
of career education as it relates to all students attending your
school. Committee membership should comprise administrators, faculty,
students-,-parents, and community organizations. The committee should
answer the following question,:

A. How shall the leadership commIttee function-

-1. What will be-the organization of the committeel
2. Whet will.be the frequency and agenda of committee meetings?
3. HoW shall the committee establish lines of communication

with the entire school community?
4. What leadership authority will the co. -ittee hold?

What does career education mean in your school to:

1. Administrators
P. Faculty?
3. Students?
4., Parents'

How do these con epts relate with what you are now doing in your
school.

/
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3. Survey the resources of your school comnunity in order to Plan for
appropriate goals and modes of .action:

Complete a.survey of\faculty and parents which indicates their
career experiences.

t

Survey careroriante d-lesson-plen° being -used -your- current

curriculum.

C. Survey the guidance an__ job counseling support sys e_s in your
school and community.

D. Survey the physical'pl t of your school (for possible skills
experience lessons whi h need space and equipment).

E.. Survey community resourIces! types of occupationsfexisting within
your community, potential speakers who can talk about these
occupations, service agencies and their resources, etc.,

,Dete -ine manpower needs withIn your community.

Develop 4 career education pl -

A. Evaluate the mechanics of i plemen 'ng a viable career education
plan in your school:

1. Develop career occupa or clusters.
2. Develop curriculum inf -ions of career education concepts

into all leason plans ich relate.to your career clusters.
3. Develop a curriculum _ a "world of work" course.
4. Organize career fairs ad ongoing workshops in career

development.
5. Establish a resource center for career education infolmation

and materials. Use Comp-chensive Career Guidance System as

a model.
Organize field trips to 'on-the-job" locations.
Hire a full-time career ducation coordinator to work in

the school.

Evaluate and improve upon the effctIveness of the'Program:

. Communicate with students, teaches, administrators, parents and
comMunity at large regarding the progress and effects of career
education within your school and community.


